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Martin calls figures in
pay story 'inaccurate'
BYT.G. MOOKE
News Editor
A story this summer in the Louisville
Courier-Journal which indicated Eastern
had the lowest paid faculty in the state
university system is "incorrect" and
"inaccurate," according to president Dr.
Robert Martin.
The Richard Wilson
article referred to a study of faculty
salaries in Kentucky issued' by the State
Council on Public Higher Education?
The agency report showed Eastern
ranking lowest in virtually every
category of pay scales, and showed the
school placing next to last in other areas.
In an interview last week, Dr. Martin
took special exception to figures included
in the report which showed last year's
faculty here receiving only a 3.9 per cent
pay increase compared to that of 5.2 at
Western, 6.4 at Morehead, 4.5 at Murray

and a high of 11.1 at Northern.
"The correct percentage (for Eastern)
is 5.8 per cent," said Martin. "During the
1973-74 school year, we were under the
wage and price controls," Martin said,
adding that he did not know how the
figures could be so high for the other
institutions.
Martin said the figures
contained in the study were not
calculated to represent a true picture of
faculty at Eastern, and indicated the
same was probably true for the statistics
on the seven other schools.
The report showed the number of
faculty members at Eastern last fall to
be 485, at an average salary of $13,258 a
year. Martin said those figures were
meaningless because the total included
48 teachers who had just replaced retired
or
resigned
teachers,
and 22
persons who were filling new positions.
Thai made a total of 70 persons included

in the total who were not even eligible for
pay increases, according to Martin, thu»
pulling the average salary and the wage
increase percentage below the true level.
Martin said in that same year, Eastern
increased its faculty from 463 in 1972-73 to
485 last year. Western also had 463
faculty members during the 72-73 year,
but decreased the number the following
year to 425.
"The story did not point out that
Western had 58 faculty members with the
rank of full professor. Eastern had 110.
If we had taken our top 58 full professors,
then the salary would have been $1400 •
more" than the $16,951 figure quoted in
the story, Martin said. Western was
listed as paying its full professors an
average salary of $17,006.
Faculty Senate President Jim Way
(Continued On Page Ten)

Agreed at first meeting

Senate to look at Title IX rules
In the first meeting this year, the
Student Senate Tuesday night followed
the recommendation of Student Regent
David Gibson and adopted a measure
setting up an ad-hoc committee to
"review, study and analyze" the
proposed Title IX regulations regarding
sex discrimination' in public higher
education.
Gibson's recommendation was one of
three made to the senate, the campus
student representative body. One of the
recommendations was a resolution
commending last year's senate committee on open houses for its work in
achieving the present system of open
houses. The last delt with changing the
Student Association's Constitution to
allow representation of the newly created
College of Law Enforcement.
Association President Gary Gray

presided at the meeting which barely
drew the neccessary quarum of 20
members to conduct business.
Gray announced his cabinet members
for the year. They are: Elections, Paul
Collins; Finance, Jim Murphy; Committees on Committees, Lyn Maley;
Student Rights and Responsibilities,
Dave Combs and Acadiraic Affairs,
Roger Burke.
Eleven students were appointed as
members of the Student Court. Diana
Walkers, Janna Richardson, Marvin
Swann, Connie Lawrence, Cindy Garon,
Allen Stoghill, Linda Cooper, Dave Cecil
and Dave Smith will serve on the panel
along with
Associate Justice Dave
Kersey and Chief Justice J. C. Bowling.
GGray also appointed members to
various committees to serve during the
semester

The new open house policy was
discussed, with Vice President Karen
Lane explaining to the senate the
changes in procedures and regulations.
One senator voiced objections to the rules
as they relate to supervision,
saying"We're not a bunch of junior high
school students." He said the rules indicated that the university does not trust
the students, and that students should
have the right to close their doors while
entertaining visitors in open house.
Gray, on the other hand, pointed out
that much work had been done to improve the open house policy here, and
that the new program's success would be
largely determined by the amount of
participation
on the part of various
house councils and the students individually. One senator noted that efforts to form a house council at Todd
Hall had met with little success.

Paralyzed by tornado

Victim receives local help
BY SUSAN LENNON
Staff Writer
The raging tornado of April 3 is history
and to most residents of Richmond, life is
back to normal. However, fourteen year
old Nettie Jane Long is a paralyzed
victim of the disaster who will suffer its
wrath as long as she lives.
At approximately 7 p.m., the twister
struck the small community of Cottonbur. At that time, Nettie was visiting
the residence of her cousin, Barbara
Long, and her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Daniel Long.
High winds, commonly characteristic
of a tornado, reduced the
entire
Long house to rubble.
Due to the
tremendous impact, Mr. and Mrs. Long
and their daughter, Barbara, were killed
instantly.
Debris and wreckage were blown

distances of up to 200 yards. Richmond
ambulance attendants recovered Nettie
and the three others on a hillside near
Crayton Whitaker's local store.
Miss Long was first rushed to the Richmond hospital, Pattie A. Clay, though ■
she w«s later transferred to U.K.'s
Medical Center.
The memory of the tornado marked the
beginning of a terrible nightmare for
Nettie and her mother, Mrs. Willie M.
Long. Nettie Jane has suffered considerable brain damage and her chances
for recovery are poor. In addition, she is
paralyzed and has not spoken since the
incident.
Many complications such a pneumonia
and kidney infections hinder progress
considerably. At present, Nettie is a
Pattie A. Clay; however, Mrs. Long
hopes to bring her daughter home as soon
(Continued On Page Eight)

Student Regent Gibson, in addition to
making three recommendations to the
senate, related the activities this summer of the Board of Regents to the group.
Gibson said as the result of the Kentucky
General Assembly's passage of the socalled "Sunshine Law" all future
meetings of the Board of Regents must
be public. Exceptions include matters on
which no vote is to be taken, and certain
personnel matters.
Gray called the senate's attention to a
Progress editorial of last week which
indicated the need to develop a pre
registration system for the 1975 fall
semester. Gray said such a plan was
devised last year, and would be put into
effect next fall, according to school officials.
The senate approved two motions from
the floor. The first provided for a
feasibility study of the placement of
library book-deposit boxes at various
locations on the campus to make it easier
for students to return borrowed books.
Several senators voiced objections to the
motion, calling it a waste of time and
effort. However, the senate approved the
motion as offered.
A second motion was introduced which
provided for the taking of a poll at the
direction of the senate on matters which
the senate deemed appropriate, and
making the results of the poll available to
university officials and to students.
Although several questions were rasied
concerning the purpose of the poll, the
motion carried..

Waiting in line
As if the long lines for refrigerator rental weren't enough,
frequent downpours of rain last week forced many students to
stay inside, or, as in the case above, suffer. A record-breaking

Policy changes affect open house,
tighten security of dormitories
BY MARLA It 11)1 ONOUR
Staff Writer
The lives of dormitory residents will
change this year , due to three major
policy revisions brought about by the
Men's and Women's Interdorm and the
Council on Student Affairs.
^ The first change concerns the open
house policy of residence halls. This year
there will be open houses every weekend,
alternating in men and women's dorms,
beginning Sept. 7th in the women's
residence halls. These will be held on
Saturday evenings from 8 to 12 p.m., the
exceptions being four Fridays when
Saturday basketball games are
scheduled.
On Homecoming and Parent's Day
' open house, will be scheduled in all
dorms from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Open
houses must have supervisors on every
floor (except every other floor in Commonwealth Hall) consisting of R.A.'s
house council members and Student
Affairs employees. Each must be approved by the house council and one-half
of its members must volunteer to serve
as supervisors
All R.A. s must be on
duty and no more than one-fifth the
number of house council workers may be
substitutes.
If the head resident finds a lack of
supervision in a dorm, he or she has the

option of closing the open house. Guests
must be registered at the desk and rooms
with visitors must have the door open.
The second major change is in the
security of residence halls. Side entrances of all men's and women's dorms
will be closed at midnight. Sunday
through Thursday and 2:00 a.m. on
Fridays and Saturdays.
After these
hours a night hostess will admit residents

Coal supplies good
for upcoming winter
BY T.G. MOORE
News Editor

Double decker
Students on their way to Wallace's
Bookstore in the last few days have been
hopping a ride on this authentic English
double-decker bus. Although far from
Trafalgar Square or London Bridge, Old

.Kick Y«l Pt»to

553 has been making continous round
trips to and from Wallace's and the main
campus. More than a few students took
advantage of the free transportation just
to relax and take in the scenery.

'

While the rest of the country looms
u ider the threat of a possible nationwide
coal strike, a spokesman for the
university said this week that the school
has adequate current supplies of coal and
that most of the coal needed for the
school year has already been stockpiled.
Chad Middleton, director of buildings
and grounds, said 7,000 tons of coaWiave
been stockpiled in the storage lot behipd
Telford Hall, "And there's more coming
every day."
Middleton said the
university consumes approximately 12 to
13.000 tons of coal each year, and that a
complete stockpile of the fuel is expected
to be amassed before November.
. Officials of the United Mine Workers of
America have indicated that the union
may go on strike if current contract
negotiations with the Bituminous Coal
Operators Association are not completed
Hv NoHajnK.K.v^ Some observers have
Mta .... ^ since itiay "be unavoidable if
the union is to gain most of its demands.
"We anticipated the possibility of a
strike as early as July." said Middleton.
He said the school then began making
preparations for stockpiling in the event
that a strike took place.
The Sounteast Coal Co., based in

cold front over this part of the nation caused the recent heavy
rains, which at times looked more like snow.

Hazard and Manchester, is presently
delivering about three train carloads of
coal, each holding 65 tons, to the
university each day by truck. Middleton
said that last year, the school's coal was
transported intirely by truck from
eastern Kentucky, but that his year the
fuel is sent most of the way by train.
Regarless of whether the UMW calls a
strike in November, the price of coal is
certain to go up. The university
pays
$46.57 per ton for coal. Last year, the cost
was bout one-third of that, at $18.75 per
4on.
Middleton said that on an" average
winter day, with temperatures in the 30
degree range, the school heating plant
burns between 7 and 100 tons every 24
hours.
Southeast Coal Co., which won its
contract with the school through state
bidding, has said nothing to the
university about the possiblity of a coal
strike. However, Middleton said the
university assumed that if a strike took
place, that no coal would be mined and
the school's supply would be cut off.
While school officials here are closely
watching the course of the current
contract negotiation between the UMW
and the BCOA, their interest is more in
the line of next year's price situation
rather than the possiblity of a shorage
this year.

>.

supervising open houses this year there
is no hope of obtaining open visitation in
the future.
Myers second concern is the upcoming
Student Association elections in early
October. Each college has an established
number of senators, and if there are not
enough candidates, a person could be
elected on one write-in vote. If many
tors were elected in this manner.

Dean Thomas Myers
through the main entrance only.
The third change concerns the charge
for a lost key to a residence hall room.
Beginning this semester, a new lock will
be installed and keys made, and the
student will be charged for materials and
labor. The current fine is now $6.50 and
may increase if parts and labor costs go
up
Thomas Myers, Dean of Student
Affairs told the Progress that there are
two major things that students should be
concerned about this year The first is
the election of responsible House Council
officers who are willing to put the new
open house policy into operation.
Without their participation and help_ in

this would greatly influence the effectiveness of the Association.
When questioned about the residence
hall confusion of the first few weeks,
Myers stated that more students applied
for residence halls this year than ever
before. Adding to the problem was the
fact that the percentage of "no shows"
was 40 per cent less than last year's
figure.
Overall, Myers' outlook for the campus
this year is very good, and hopes with
greater student participation in the
various offices of campus government,
that Eastern may be on its way to acceptance of some long-coming freedoms
which larger universities have enjoyed
for several years.
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Unconditional amnesty not fair to veterans
according to Selective Service Legislation
Many young men in Canada
and remote towns of the United
States are nervously glued to
mass media reports these days,
as President Ford and members
of Congress attempt to find a
solution to their plight.
These men are the draft
evaders and deserters produced
by the Vietnam War.
President Ford met the
problem head-on as he introduced his plans for conditional amnesty to a tough
audience-the Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
Ford recommended that the draft evaders
and deserters living on the

fringes of American society, be
allowed to earn their "re-entry"
into this country as citizens.
In a proposal submitted to the
President by Defense Secretary
James Schlesigner and Attorney
General William Saxbe, the
"earned re-entry is to take the
form of 18 months of public
service in hospitals, schools,
environmental jobs and community organizations for the
approximately 15,500 evaders
and 12,838 deserters."
Parents of the young men still
seek total amnesty, saying their
sons have no reason to apologize,
and to accept the terms of "re-

entry" would be an admission of
guilt.
Well, all of those young men
are guilty according to Selective
Service Legislation in effect at
that time. Unconditional amnesty would not be fair to those
veterans who endured the
agonies of Vietnam or those who
didn't make it back.
Some are more guilty than
others. Those who consented to
go into the military only to desert
when the going got too rough,
should be dealt with more
harshly than those who struck to
their convictions and refused to
enter the service.

Deserters should serve a short
prison sentence, or work at a
public service job for three
years, twice the recommended
term of service.
Draft evaders are the men who
really deserve the compassion of
the American people. Never
before in the history of the
United States were young men
sent for so many years to
another corner of the world to
fight an undeclared war.
And since the Vietnam conflict
was such as unusual circumstance, outdated methods of
punishment for these men must
not be employed \

Student involvement...?
I ain 't never heard of it!

Another view

Possible Nixon amnesty confronts weary country
Editor's Note: The following
is an editorial comment
reprinted from one of the
member newspapers of the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association.
Kentucky Kernel
Independent newspaper (UK)

"You can't talk about
healing," says President Ford,
as the camera eye, which
moments earlier was peeping
over the shoulders of reporters
anxiously doodling in their stenonotebooks, has suddenly peched
itself at microphone length from
his chin, 'unless you are going to
use it in the broadest context."
The scene is a week ago
Monday and the lead film clip of
the Cronkite news show is
whirling its way onto several
million TV screens; or perhaps
the scene is four or five hours
earlier on the return trip from
Chicago'aboard Air Force One,
and President Ford is expounding for reporters on his
speech to the national VFW
convention in which he called for
a case-be-case conditional
amnesty for Viet for Vietnam
deserters and draft dodgers.
Television has a way of
creating its own scene; for

example, it was only a matter of
an hour or two before when
camera crews from the three
networks, reinforced by news
wires and some big city papers,
had beaten a path for Toronto to,
as they say in the trade, balance
out thestory, get some comment
from the other side.
And as the network news
shows whirled into history and
out past the moon, "no way"
seemed to be the general consensus from Canada; all these
years in exile, and then come
home to something less than
fully loving arms—why that
would be admitting defeat, those
interviewed seemed to say.
But it was good balance from a
journalistic standpoint, though
slightly doubtful as the overall
view of those in Canada, and a
"spit in the eye" from the view of
some conservative minded
people, the VFW not withstanding, as the next day, last
Tuesday,
its
convention
unanimously voted disapproval
of any such action by the
president, which, as the press
dutifully reported, brought out
Senator Kennedy.

The story might have ended
there; in fact, it did for most of
the reporters covering it, since
they generally gave little attention to one VFW leader, who
after disowning Mister Ford's
proposal, added that Dick Nixon
should have no amnesty either as
no man is above the law.
Perhaps the VFW spokesman's
polical blood was keener than
most, maybe he was just lucky,
but it was only three days later
that Nelson Rockefeller, vice
president designate, said it:
Dick Nixon has had enough, he's
already been hung, why have
hime drawn and qaurtered also.
And suddenly the story is only
beginning. It's about a political
deal, or a gracious compromise,
depending on your particular
point of view. Here we have,
according to the Defense
Department, 49,500 deserters
and draft dodgers—how about
exchanging their conditional
amnesty for that of one slightly
used president?
"Never, never, never," vowed
Dick Nixon at one point in regard
to amnesty of any kind, but then
his appeal was always essen-

tially
emotional
and
evangelistic. Still, his argument
was simple enough: Trust in me,
I'm a man of peace, and off he
would go dropping the ames of
world leaders he had negotiated
with;trust in me, I'm a man of
goodwill with America's best
interest at heart, he said as he
spent two years lying about the
Watergate coverup—all in prime
time of course.
But the problem isn't that Dick
Nixon is a super saleman
because that is his nature and, as
president, it was probably his
prerogative. The problem was
and, as last week partially
shows, still appears to be that
news reporters tend to gloss over
and misperceive any news item
connected with him, deferring to
"the balancing of the story,"
with the result being that most
people don't know Dick Nixon
frorn^ his shadow.
One of the more recent
examples of this reporting was in
the spring and summer when the
press generally would every day
trot out the two supposedly
opposing sides on the House
Judiciary Committee. One side
would tell how much more guilty

Nixon was, while the other side
would explain how less im)
plicated he was becoming. But
few reporters bothered to
mention that Nixon was still
saying her innocent, and no
reporters asked their "sources"
why he thought that.
The general theory there is
that the press is still afraid of
being marked publicly by Nixon
as The Enemy. Perhaps but I
suspect being The Enemy comes
more from the journalistic
probing which makes for public
despair rrather than understanding, the reporting which
makes one thing of Howard
Cosell interviewing the wounded
prime minister in Woody Allen's
"Bananas". "Tell me sir," says
the broadcaster, "how does it
feel to be assassinated?"
"Arrrggghhh," says their prime
minister.
Out society sounds almost as
incoherent at times, but if one
can make sense out of the
gargled groan, it seems to be
saying, "Stop asking stupid
questions and help me." Indeed;
many of those Americans in
Canada are friends and former
neighbors, but Dick Nixon...we..,

Ken Guilette's

SURELY YOU JEST: "fheMmm Transcripts"
M-Hello? Who? Dean who?
MEETING
BETWEEN
MARTON AND DEAN PLYERS
Dean Fjltner? Who are you? In
CONCERNING BREAK-IN OF
charge of what? Publications?
THE OFFICE OF GARY
You mean the Progress? You're
fired!
GREEN'S . PSYCHIATRIST'S
OFFICE, MAY 5, 1974.
(Phone being hung up)
M-How are you, Dr. Plyers?
P-Well, what would you like
em to do, sir, massa, bwana?
P-Yes, sir. I agree, sir. Yes,
yes
M-I'm not sure
M-I have bad news.
P-I agree one hundred percent!
CONVERSATION BETWEEN
P-Oary Green is the new Student
Association president?
MARTON AND GARY GREEN
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
M-No, my lunch was terrible.
PRESIDENT, ONE WEEK
P-Oh. Did you know about
Green's election?
AFTER GREEN'S ELECTION
MAY 12, 1974, IN MARTON'S
M-Yes, the (naughty word
deleted).
I read it in the
OFFICE.
Progress.
M-Well, they look shiny
enough, Gary.
P-What are we going to do?
M-How about dinner? •
G-I believe I missed a spot on
the right one, sir.
P-Later. I've got it! How
about breaking into his
M-My, my. You are the best
psychiatrist's office?
shoe shine boy on campus.
G-Thank you. but now could we
M-But we've done that before.
talk about the
Student
Remember when we broke into
Association?
that political, science prof's
M-Of course. Now, I want you
'psychiatrist's office? We. found
to know then1 .are certain things
the psychiatrist sitting on the
a student of your position must
floor slobbering and babbling
do.
* 1 \
like an idiot.
. •*'
P-I remember.'
G-You mean like being a
M-So I'm not sure it would work leader, getting good grades,
in Green's case.
He's even setting an example?
M:No, I mean like being a
crazier than a professor.
gopher getting my paper, and
(Telephone rings)

anything done, then.
setting my table.
G-You have a point. But I want
G-But what about the Student
to try.
Association?
M-What do you want to DO?
M-Don't worry about them.
G-I'd like a hot line from my
They never do anything, office to your office.
anyway.
M-I only have room for one
G-That's true, but I want to phone, and that is a hot line to the
change things.
cafeteria.
M-Are those Stratton brothers
G-Well then, could I have your
still in here?
phone number?
G-Yes .
M-You'll have to see my
M-You arent going to get secretary.

G-The next thing I want to do is
free all the slaves.
M-But Lincoln did that.
G-I mean the students.
M-You've got your work cut
out for you.
News Flash--A new Rape
Center will soon be serving the
Richmond community.
All
women who want a free rape
should make an appointment at
least a week ahead.

Martin leadership responsible for rapid growth
"Eastern's administration and
President Robert R. Martin in
particular, have suffered much
. icism on this page—some
deserved, some undeserved, and
can probably look forward to
criticism in the future, but
today—a word of praise.
When Dr. Martin assumed the
presidency in 1960, Eastern was
a small state school which
attracted only a few thousand
students.
But Dr. Martin came to
Eastern with a vision that
Eastern could develop and
become a respected institution of
higher learning.
Soon, new buildings began to

V

go up. In just 14 years, Alumni education.
Coliseum, Combs classroom
This upward trend didn't stop
building, Jones, Wallace, with the 60's, but continued into
Begley, Campbell and Foster the 70's. A new complex is
' were built in addition to new presently under construction to
dormitories. Case, Clay Martin, house the School of Law
McGregor, Todd, Dupree, Enforcement, one of the few of
Keene, Telford, Walters and new its kind in the nation.
apartments for marrieds which Groundbreaking ceremonies will
were needed to house the be held September 30 for Allied
blossoming enrollment
.Health: Building which will also
The H<wn«*« n( ♦*•«•*•
student health
of rapid progress and expansion s*$.<;^?ftfe^
r
services.
"
here in all respects. What had
Things are still looking up here
been primarily a state
in regard to facilities and
teachers's college, became a
thriving university, catering to educational opportunities, all
the academic needs of students due in large part to one man, Dr.
Martin. For this, we thank you.
who chose careers in other than

it's awfully hard to be the friend
of, much less give amnesty to
someone you don't even know.

Letter
Dear Editor,
My congratulations to Mr.
Ken Gullette for his humorous
article, "How Not To Study
Without
Really Trying."
Humor is frequently composed
of the unusual and Mr.
Gullette s study habits certainly
qualify as unorthodox.
The
cynic, however, might point out
that many college students
require few tips on how not to
study.
Mr. Gullette presented some
interesting statistics, his own
GPA "of over 2.5, by missing
class regularly."
There are
other statistics which are less.
personal but should have just as
much interest to the college
student. If EKU frosh conform
to the national norm, 75 per cent
of those who read Mr. Gullette s
article will not "collect" their
diplomas in 1978. The seven hitor-miss techniques (with the
emphasis on "miss") outlined
in the article will guarantee a
perpetuation of the 75 per cent
figure.
I would like to inform
students, particularly those who
are new, of the CUC Learning
Lab We want to lower the dropout, flunk-out rate through
tutorial assistance and our own
study techniques—some of
them just as unorthodox as
those of Mr. Gullette.
Sincerely yours,
James K.Libbey
Assistant Professor
Learning Laboratory
Member:
Associated Collegiate Press Association
Columbia Scholastic Press Association
National Newspaper Service
Kentucky
Intercollegiate
Press
Association
Represented for national advertising by
the National Education Advertising
Service, Inc., NY, N.Y.
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Kentucky University by authority of the
Board of Regents through the Student
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herein are those or student editors or
other signed writers. These opinions do
not necessarily represent the views of the
University.
Advertising appearing
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Second-class postage paid at Richmond.
Kentucky, 19475.
Staff Members:
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^The Commonwealth'^ statewide educational

KET...

television network offers viewers much more

than 'Sesame Street' and 'The Electric Company.'
The Campus Movie season is
undefway and the current
running comedy, Sleeper, will be
a tough act to follow.
Woody Allen writer, director
and star of Sleeper, has been
known for some time for his
unique and versatile approaches
to humor. Sleeper is certainly no
exception.
Allen began his writing career
in Brooklyn where at the age of
17 he began making money
writing gags for newspaper
columnists.
After graduating
from high school Allen became a
writer on a variety of television
shows, including Sid Caesar's.
In 1961 he gave up his $1,700 a
week job as a writer to work for
$50.00 a week in small night spots
around Greenwich Village.
In less than a year Woody
Allen was being acclaimed the
freshest and funniest comedian
in years and his appearance in
What's New Pussycat launched
his screen career.

For several years now Kentucky Educational Television
has offered the people of the
Commonwealth an alternative to
national network television with
a wide range of viewing
possibilities.
Channel 46
(WKLE) serves the RichmondLexington area and the following
is a sample of next weeks
programming:
EVENING AT POPS, 7 p.m.
CDT, Sunday, September 8
When pianist Roger Williams
strides on stage in a crepe
Edwardian suit, complete with
jabot and lacy cuffs, the
audience goes wild. Williams,
whose recording of "Autumn
Leaves" sold fifteen million
copies,
plays
Brahms'
Hungarian Dance No. 5, On A
Clear Day Killing Me Softly
and the Oscar-winning theme
from The Way'We Were , in
addition to music from the silent
movie era.
MASTERPIECE THEATRE, 8
p.m. CDT, Sunday, September 8
"The Unpleasantness at the
Bellona Club."
General Fentiman is found
dead in his favorite armchair at
the Bellona Club. Doctor Penberthy examines the 90-year
general's body and rules the
death natural.
Nothing is
thought of the fact that the
general's 78-year old sister had
died earlier the same dav until
Lord Peter Wimsey learns that
the sister's will was based on
whether she or her brother died
first.

Allen
Sleeper is a futuristic "Rip
Van Winkle" type story in which
Allen is awakened after being
frozen for 200 years. "From rthe
opening moment the film is full
of sight-gags and mayhem the
variety of which is reminiscent
of Charlie Chaplin and Laurel
and Hardy.
As he did in Play It Again Sam,
Allen teams up with Diane
Keaton in this his most complex
film-making venture yet. The
Sleeper company traveled to
Denver and Boulder, Colorado
as well as Carmel Valley,
California while making the film
_ and the locations and sets that
▼ propell the audience 200 years
into the future make the film all
the more entertaining. However
all is not different from 1974
when a Volkswagen and Quarter
Pounder turn up in the course of
the evenings viewing.
Those who like comedy but
have never seen a Woody Allen
movie owe it to themselves to see
Sleeper. For 75 cents how can
you go wrong? As any Allen fan
can tell you the the movie is as
unpredictable as the Richmond
weather and a great deal more
amusing.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK, 7
p. m. CDT, Monday, September 9
"The Chrome-Plated Nightmare,"
This hour-long documentary
examines the expanding role of
the car in America today. From
simply a mode of transportation,
the car has now become a sex
symbol, an indication of wealth,
an extension of one's personality

and a threat to the environment.
"The Chrome-Plated Nightmare" visits an automobile
museum and an assembly line in
an attempt to discover the car's
importance and place in our
society.
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK, 8
p. m. CDT, Monday, September 9
"The Death Goddess,"
"The Death Goddess" is a
Japanese comic opera about an
undertaker who bemoans the
success of modern medicine
because it is decreasing the
death rate. Also, the undertaker
is sexually impotent. The Death
Goddess comes to his rescue,
promising to love him and
make him rich.
AS MAN BEHAVES, 6:30 p.m.
CDT, Tuesday, September 10
"Learning to Learn,"
Tonight is the premiere airing
of
As Man Behaves , an introductory college level course
in modern psychology taught by
Dr. Matt Duncan. The course
stresses theories, methods and
construction related to learning,
motivation and psychological
development of the individual.
College Credit.
MAN
BUILDS,
MAN
DESTROYS, 7 p.m. CDT,
Tuesday, September 10
"Through the Mill Once More,"
"Through the Mill Once More "
depicts the efforts underway to
recycle our resources.
The
program looks at recycling old
newspapers, the compression

Garden of Love." The viewer is
shown ancient and modern
images and objects that connote
love.

mm MEGB

THE GREAT AMERICAN
DREAM MACHINE, 7:30 p.m.
CDT, Wednesday, September II
Dick Cavett, Kurt Vonnegut,
- and actors Hurd Hatfield and
Viveca Lindorf are among the
contributor to this DREAM
MACHINE focus on American
attitudes toward death.
The
program offers a mixture of
humor and pathos, and utilizes
comedy, dance, drama, readings
and profiles.
Among the
highlights are a profile of dying
poet Ted Rosenthal and a portrait of a Pennsylvania family
"" six weeks after their father's
death.

a

s

Manager: Kenneth M.Bentley

Privately owned and

THE "BOARDING HOUSE. 8:30
p.m. CDT, Wednesday, September 11
"Mary McCreary,"
Mary McCreary, a powerful
composer-singer of gospel-based
rock, soul, and blues, performs
at San Francisco's popular
nightspot, The Boarding House.
She sings "Jezebel," "Soothe
Me," "Seasons," and "Singing
the Blues."

operated as a service
to students, faculty &
/

staff

m

Regular Store Hours:

FESTIVAL FILMS, 9 p.m. CDT,
Wednesday, September 11
"Broadway Babies"
A tattered vaudeville performer recalls her born-in-atrunk childhood and her days as
a headliner.

VIDEO VISIONARIES, 9:30
p.m.
CDT, Wedhesday, Sepand reuse of garbage for building
tember
11
materials, the recycling of junk
"Procession,"
cars to produce scrap steel, the
"Procession is an experiment
use of garbage to produce
in
the development of a visual
electricity, and the use of
narrative ip which the images pf
recycled steel, rubber, and glass
in construction projects.
•"« , Jwo dancersprogress through the
four metaphysical elements to a
point
of pure spirit-energy.
EYE TO EYE, 7:30 p.m. CDT,
Tuesday, September 10
AS MAN BEHAVES, 6:30 p.m.
"The Garden of Love,"
CDT; Thursday, September 12
Eye To Eye
explores the
"What is the Nature of Man?"
relation between modern notions
"What is the Nature of Man?"
of romance and medieval
is the second of 30 lessons to be
theories of courtly love in "The
presented in the new modern
psychology course, AS MAN
BEHAVES. This college level
course is taught by Dr. Matt
Duncan and stresses theories,
methods and construct related to
learning,
motivation
and
psychological development of
the individual. College Credit.

0
0
K

Mon. - Fri.

Sat.
,,

9:00 to 7:00

10:00 to 6:00

292 South Second St reef
'
...
Downtown
Richmond, Kentucky 40475
■

(606) 623-9372
■

Summer Sounds to present
September 9 concert
The Summer Sounds, seven
singers from the Eastern
department of music, will
present a one-hour concert
Monday (Sept, 9) at 7:30 p.m. in
the Gifford Auditorium of the
Campbell Fine Arts Center.
The group was sponsored this
summer by the Kentucky
Department of Parks and
Recreation, and performed in
state resort parks.
Their repertoire includes light
music such as Broadway show
melodies, folk songs and the new
gospel sound.
The group is directed by Dr.

David A. Wehr, Eastern director
of choral activities, and is
choreographed by Dr. Robert
Sporre, professor of drama and
speech.
Singers in the group are Karen
Bogan, Carlisle, Ohio; Ronald
Cheak, Shelbyville: Lisa Davis,
Seymour, Ind.1
Donna Hershey, Cleveland, Ohio; Jan
Miller, Russell; David "Smith,
Simpsonville, and Deborah
Sutherland, Shelbyville.
The public is cordially invited
to attend the program without
charge.

INTERNATIONAL PERFORMANCE, 8 p.m. CDT, Thursday,
September 12
"The Splendors of Versailles,"
Louis XIV, who has been
preoccupied with the affairs of
state, feels he has neglected his
court and decides to makeup for
it by giving a three-day feast.
"The Splendors of Versailles" is
a unique musical and visual recreation of the splendor of the
court of Louis XIV.

■

: r

I
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<«ve Now At Wallace's!
'-/•'•'•'" '-'
You Deserve a Break Today IMel

*

hip fcastrrn $rogrrBB
WEEKLY

BOOK RETURNS ARE OVER SEPT. 13
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Eastern students receive credit
through course proficiency tests
BY SIIAKON MOOKK
SUff Writer
In order to alleviate some of
the boredom and wasted class
time. Eastern students may test
out of some required courses.
Students who have a requisite
knowledge of a particular
subject may receive credit for

Be a winner
with POMPS!

the course by taking a
proficiency test
The
objective
of
the
proficiency tests is to recognize
knowledge gained in specific
fields through self-study or
other experiences other than
formal university classes. The
program also allows the student
with the requisite knowledge to

Enter now...

Pomps Pre-Cul Tissues. Always lirsl choice for winning homecoming floats. Now you can win more with Pomps! Our nationwide
float contest is ready lor kick off. Your group's lloat could win:

GRAND
1ST
2ND
3RD

PRIZE:
PRIZE:
PRIZE:
PRIZE:

$250.00 IN CASH
$100.00 IN CASH
•] fy\
I UU
Crt
Uv

FREE packages ol Pomps
Pre Cut Tissues
FREE packages ol Pomps
Pie-Cul Tissues

Your college bookstore should have contest rules and entry forms
for the Big Pomps Float Contest Ask at the Pomps display II
your store has run out. wrile us direct lor all the information

Your first choice to POMPS
lor a homecoming winner!
TME CRYSTAL TISSUE CO., MIDDLETOWN.OHIO 45042

meets
the
University's
residence requirements for
graduation If a student fails to
earn credit on a CLEP test, he
may not repeat the same test.
A Request to Attempt Credit
by Examination form must be
obtained from the Institutional
Research Office ' Fourth Floor
Jones Buildingi or the office of
your college dean. Then it must
be approved and signed by your
academic advisor and the
chairman of the department
offering the course which you
wish to attempt to pass byexamination.

accelerate his-her progress
toward a college degree by
meeting some of their academic
requirements through
examinations rather than
through formal classes.
Credit by examination may
be obtained by 'one or more
of three separate methods, the
College-Level Examination
Program. Local Examination
for Credit, and the CEEB
Advanced Placement Program.
The
College-Level
Examination Program (CLEPi
is a nationally administered
testing program which includes
five "General Examinations"
and
34
"Subject
Examinations."
The General Examinations
test material usually covered in
the first two years of college,
are referred to as the general
education requirements. The
general subject areas in which
credit may be earned are
English
Composition,
Humanities. Natural Sciences.
Social Science-History and
Mathematics.

Local Credit By Examination
Tests have been developed byseveral departments at Eastern
because appropriate CLEP
tests were not available. These
examinations are similar in
nature to the CLEP exams but
the length and specific nature of
these exams varies by courses.

On the air

Only regularly enrolled undergraduate strudents are
eligible
to
take
these
examinations. Local Credit by
Examination Tests are scored
by the Institutuional Research
Office or by the chairman of the

John Summers, a senior broadcasting major from Louisville,
goes through the rigors of his shift at the control board at
WEKU-FM. Another broadcasting student. Russ Mims. works
in the production room in the background. Sudents gain prac-

The Subject Examinations
measure
achievement
in
specific college courses. These department offering the course
examinations stress concepts,
principles, relationships and
A few of the courses for which
applications of course material. the requirements may be met
Some of the subjects in which by local examination for credit
credit can be obtained are are music, nursing, physics,
accounting,
psychology, philosophy, mathematics,
marketing, college algebra, journalism and drama. The fee
trigonometry,
biology, for these exams is $10.
literature
and
American Application procedures are
similar to those for the CLEP
history, just to name a few.
tests.
The CLEP examinations may
The
College
Entrance
be taken at any national testing
center during the third week of Examination Board (CEEB)
each month, including the Advanced Placement Program
testing center at Eastern. The isopen only to students in high
current fees are SIS for one school as it involves a course of
general examination and $30 for study in addition to an
two
or
more
general examination. The courses are
examinations taken during the presented during the student's
same testing week. The cost of senior year in high school and
each subject examination is the examinations are administered only during the
also $15.
month of May each year.
Students scoring 500 or above
on the general examination will
The current fee is $27 for each
receive a total of 6 hours credit.
examination.
The courses
Students scoring less than 500, available for credit
by
but scoring 50 or higher in a sub examination are Spanish. Latin,
area, will receive 3 hours credit. French.
physics,
music,
Since a letter grade will not be American history,
recorded when credits are mathematics, German, Eur-^
earned by proficiency testing, pean history, English, art,,
A
the credit will not be used to biology, and chemistry.
compute grade point averages. student interested in this
program should contact his high
A student may establish school counselor or principal
credit in as many courses or concerning application
areas as he is able to demon- procedures and other instrate a proficiency provided he formation.

205 GERI LANE
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Something for everyone

WEKU adopts program
BY RON \ HI.MI ■HIM,
SUff Writer
With the broadcast theory—
'Something on the air at
sometime of every broadcast
day that may be of interest to
everyone in the coverage
area—Robert Blake, WEKUFM's new station manager,
welcomed this year's staff to
the station. In adopting this
theory. WEKU-FM will have
several program changes which
will be apparent beginning Sept.
30.
Blake, from New Jersey,
came here after being assistant
director of community relations
for broadcasting at Glassboro
State College. Blake's theory
should especially interest
university students. One of his
major goals is to extend the
broadcast day occasionally for
late night student specials.
These specials would consist of
covering the evolution of a rock

PR Smoker
Tonight at 7:30. the Pershing
Rifles and the Valianettes are
sponsoring a smoker. Herndon
Lounge is the place and the
invitation is open to everyone.
So take a break and attend the
smoker

RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

Wesley Foundation
The Wesley Singers will have
their first practice Thursday at
6:30 p.m. at the Wesley
Foundation. Anyone interested
in joining is invited.
Also at the Wesley Foundation, there will be a Bible

J. T. (TANNYI PHELPS
PRESIDENT

You doift have
to be cl farrjilv
to 6a^€ advantage

of

©UP

changes

audience. Other shows which
should draw a good audience
will be the continuation of "Jazz
"Wooden Music"
Revisited" on Sunday nights.
every night
"Folkmusic USA" on SaturIn addition to the projected day's, and "Remembering
broadcast extension, other Radio" which has yet to be put
programs that should interest in a permanent program slot.
students will be "Wooden And as usual, the station will air
Music" every night this all Colonel football and
semester from 11 p.m. until basketball games.
midnight. Blake hopes the show
Potential termed
will become the "information
center for the campus." The
"unbelievable"
show will contain all special
university notices, upcoming
Blake, in reflecting on local
events, and activities.
radio facilities, feels the
Preceeding "Wooden Music" potential is "unbelievable" at
Monday through Thrusday will Eastern. Blake admitted that
be another special show, he was kidded quite often by
produced by the staff of friends about leaving the east
WEKU-FM especially for 18-23 coast and coming to the rolling
yr. olds.
WEKU-FM has hills of Kentucky, but now that
selected this time of day for he is here, he wants to stay for a
student specials, because after long time. Blake was especially
10 p.m. most network television impressed by the caliber of the
shows will be over. Therefore, average EKU student
He
the 10 till 11 slot should have the summed up his opinion in one
largest prime time student word-'excellent."
group or singer from beginning
to present in the industry.

Blake's major problem thus
far has been cramped quarters
However, relief is on the way.
Construction should be completed within two or three witty
on a new radio lab. and eventually a complete production
studio in the coliseum. This
new facility should help
alleviate the problem which'-.
stems from the huge increase III
communication and broadcast
majors in the last few years.
The school presently has
nearly 225 majors in this
relatively new and expanding
Tlie
field.
T
As Blake concludes his first
month at EKU, he strives to get
the average person and the
university student involved iq,
the station. He also encourage*,
all

broadcast

Family- Rite Special

Study with Mike Ross at 9:30
a.m. and Worship Through
Sharing at 7 p.m. on'Sunday.
Fellowship Hour is Wednesday
at 6:30 with a program on
"Religion and Rock Music" by
Ric Shaw of WVLK. Everyone
is invited.

Choral Experience

ANY 13" PIZZA

$499

To those students interested
in the Oratorio Chorus i M US 225
E-l), Concert Choir <MUS 22S
Ti, Women's Chorale (MUS 225
E-2), or the University Singers
iMUS 226G), this is the last call
Kappa Delta Tau, the service
for joining.
sorority on campus, will begin
Powder Puff F-ball For further information, fall rush with a Coke party and
For those students who contact Dr Wehr, Foster 308 or open house, Tuesday, September 10 at 8:30 p.m. Ail incannot wait until football season phone 623-4843 or 623-8120
terested girls are cordially
begins, Kappa Delta Tau and
. »*
invited to meet the KDT's in the
Sigma Nu are sponsoring a
Due to a mix-up of in- McGregor Date Lounge.
Powder-Puff football game this
formation, last week's News
afternoon at 4:30
at the
Briefs contained an error 1n the
Intramural Field. Everone is
The Young Democrats will
fall choral schedule
The
invited.
hold their first meeting at 7 p.m.
Women's Chorale will meet at 6
Tuesday, September 10 in the
Free Services
p.m. on Tuesdays rather than
Fen-ell Room of the Combs
The Speech and Hearing Wednesdays.
Building.
Program of the Special

KDTRush

Oop r

Young Democrats

Education Department,
Wallace 245, is offering free
services to students who feel
they may have problems of this
nature Istuttering, hearing loss,
etc.I. Anyone who wishes to
take advantage of these services should contact Mrs. Sue
Harris or Mrs'. Julie Boiling at
4442.

Oratorio Chorus

All students and faculty
members are invited to sing
with the Oratorio Chorus.
Rehearsals begin Monday,
September 16 at 7 p.m.
Membership is limited to 150
singers. Those interested in this
group should attend the first
rehearsal in Foster 300.

Teacher
Certification
Application for teacher
certification may be made in
the
Office
of
Teacher
Admission, Certification and
Evaluation located in Room 423
of the Combs Classroom
Building.

Cyclotouring And Racing
Or Just Around Campus
•K.U.

ANY 15" PIZZA
•»■!» Sine* le»u<

$999
£

CLOSED ON THURSDAY

623-7214

.v.tt.

With Purchase Of Any Bicycle

MgtatMii
Till 1 IS.

'EASTERN IT-PASS

623-2244

ONLY ONE SPECIAL OFFER PER PIZZA

!>

HAS THE ANSWER
Porter Plaza ,
Porter Dr.

FREE

. OPEN:
II %M - 12 MhHilll

Mfi»**""

and

The chorus will present its
43rd annual performance of
Handel's "Messiah" Sunday,
December 8, at 7:30 p.m. in
Hiram Brock Auditorium.

EVERY TUESDAY 4 P.M. - 9 P.M.
W.l" Sine* To».n«

majors

minors to become involved in
their field. Any student desiring
information about WEKU-FM
cad call Blake at 2475 or go to
the Donovan Building.

NEWS BRIEFS

PHONE 623-42B7

<s/\/[a%-Oan Ofiticat, £fnc.

ticH experience at the university's 50.000 wall station by performing various duties ranging from hosting musical programs
to the gathering and reporting of news.

ONE SECURITY CABLE
To EKU Students With ID Card
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Tea in Walnut Hall

Sorority rush opens Sunday
KYKK.HAt't Vt.ltl BBS
Organizations I Hum

Making dolls
Fort Boonesborough worker Molly Stotts practices her art of making pioneer dolls
at the forts's traditional doll-making cabin. Other displays at the fort depict the

daily activities of Daniel Boone-era pioneers. Staff members at the facility dress in
pioneer garb to add to the historical atmosphere.

First week of operation

Fire strikes Fort Boonesborough gift shop
The newly constructed $2
million replica of Fort
Boonesborough was scarcely
open five days to the public
when fire destroyed a portion of
the fort's gift shop Tuesday
morning.

Other reports have indicated performance by the EKU
the blaze was caused by a short Marching Maroons. University
circuit in the facility's electrical Chaplin Dr. George Nordgulen
wiring.
Park
Business and assistant professor of music
Manager Robert Wilson said Joan-Lorna Bonneman
also
yesterday that Chief Deputy contributed to the program
State Fire Marshall CClell
President Robert Martin, wHo
Upton had inspected the scene, played an active role in the
and would release a report on devleopment of the facility,
his findings at a later date.
spoke at the event. Gov. Ford
praised the fort's exhibits of
All of the fort except the one historical art, saying "It's not
damaged room in the gift shop
were open yesterday, and park
officials say the damaged
section may take at least three
SERVICE
weeks to repair. Wilson said the
room may be converted into
storage space.

The blaze caused extensive
smoke damage to the gift shop
but last night park officials
declined to make any estimate
of damage Ft. Boonesborough
State Park Superintendent Otis
Christian was the incident's
only casualty , suffering from
smoke inhalation.
Christian was admitted
Tuesday to Pattie A. Clay
hospital, where he remains in
satisfactory condition.
The fort, fashioned after one
The cause of the fire is as yet built by Daniel Boone nearly 200
undetermined.
State Parks years ago, was officially
Commissioner Ewart Johnson dedicated and opened Friday by
had speculated that the fire Gov. Wendell Ford and Parks
resulted from a cigarette being Commissioner Johnson.
flipped into straw in the
About 1,000 persons attended
buildinR.
the ceremony, which included

Yearbook picture
schedule announced
Milestone pictures will be made in Conference Room "F",
the University Center, September 3, 1974, through September 30, 1974, fom 11:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and from 5:00
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. On Friday's ONLYONLY pictures will be
i, taken from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and from 1:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m.
September
September

9
10

September
September
September
September

11
12
13
16

FRESHMEN
Monday
Tuesday

R
V

Monday

A
G
L
Q

17
18
19
20

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thrusday
Friday

A
G
L
Q

through
through
through
through

F
K
P
Z

Guitars

Stereo Needles

Am s

Albums. Singles
Tapes

P
Music

CIKKIKKS Ml SIC HOKLI)
( I II I OKI) V. < I It It 11 nomM.it
I I XIIX HI II IMM.. IC2 HM. llll I

VVI M I

VT I1TIHNM Tl<» Ol Ml i.Ill VI IS I S2
Hit MVIIIMI

k i vn Ikl

IMI;

.

623-6010

AMERICA'S TOP 100 ALBUMS
AND TAPES AVAILABLE HERE

CENTER

Specializing in Volkswagen
FOREIGN CARS & PARTS
MAJOR & MINOR REPAIRS
TRANSMISSION—MOTORS & TUNE UPS
BRAKE SERVICE—IGNITION
JASPER CASTLE-Owner
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

WELCOME
Eastern Students

623-9723

SERVICE
STATION

CASTLES

EAST MAIN ST.

With Gasoline Prtl-up* of Chevron gas
15 gal. min.
OUR CAR WASH GUARANTEED
OR DOUBLE YOUR OLD DIRT CHEERFULLY REFUNDED!)

A CLEAN Car Is Worth MORE!
HOURS:

minority liaison agent

'"The primary purpose of it is
to identify problems minority
students have and make them
k»ow to the administration," he
said
f
*The Wichita, Kansas native
ns to make his new postiion
1'to the car—" ~"»munity bj having a dinner
meeting with warily student
leaders an-'.
>,^icernent
on WEKU-FM.
*
Johnson attended Fort Hayes
State College and received a

Welcome Back Students

CAR WASH

William Johnson named

['Liaison is different from
counseling in that it will
facilitate
communications
between the administration and
minority
students," sairf
Jahnson, "There is a definite
nfed for this on campus and I
h»pe students will take advantage of it.'I

"If It's Music. We Have It"

FREE FREE

through
through
through
through

Women wear medium shade blouse or sweater, no large
earrings or other jewelry; pearls are permiddible. Men
wear medium or dark coat and tie. (No loud sports coats,
please.)

Ellendale Staff Counselor
Wjlliam E. Johnson has been
named to act as liaison .agent
between minority students and
the administration here.
Due to Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW)
recommendations l« universities around the country,
Johnson says he was asked by
the administration to take the
position.

Any girl interested in taking
part in rush next week should
see Mrs Harbin in the Office of
Student
Activities and
Organizations and fill out a
form. Hush begins this Sunday.
September H. with a tea in
Sororities are also entirely Walnut Hall in the Keeno
self-supporting
"Any money Johnson Building from 2-4 and
the sororities earn through a will continue through Sunday.
«
booth or a sale on campus goes September 15

FOREIGN CAR

JUNIORS
September
September
September
September

The fort includes 11 cabins,
five shops, a blacksmith's
forge, fort store, powder
magazine, trading post, kitchen
and blockhose.

to some charity." said Mrs
Harbin.
Most independents have a
stereotype image ot llreeks."
continued Mrs. Hurbin. "The
1)
organizations here are young,
having entered their eighth "
year this >ear. so they have to «
prove themselves It's a hard
mold to break, but the lireeks
are taking a step forward to
break this mold."

WELCOME EKU STUDENTS

through
through

SOPHOMORES
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

About 27,000 persons visited
often that an individual has the
opportunity to view such a fine the tort Friday and Saturday,
display."
however only about 5,000 toured
The fort will open through
the facility Sunday and MonOct. 31, and then reopen In
day.
April for the year-round visits.

Rush begins this Sunda; for
ihose girls interested in joining
a sorority. an experience Jill
Harbin leels can be \er\
beneficial to freshmen girls
"Just b\ going to through
rush, a girl can meet so mall}
different people, which is an
experience' in itself, said the
new Assistant to the Director ol
Student
Activities
and
Organizations.
Mrs Harbin, a graduate of
Eastern and a former member
of Kappa Phi Delta mow Kappa
Alpha Theta*. said that rush's
main purpose was to familarize
the girls interested in joining a
sorority with all eight of the
sororities on campus.
"We
want them to go through rush
with an open mind. Some girls
have a preconceived idea that
they want to belong to* one
sorority before we start We try
to encourage them to look at the
Greeks with an open mind and
decide with which sorority they
can be the happiest with.''
The sororities on campus are
limited to 75 members and Mrs.
Harbin said that three of the
eight are operating at this
capacity. Estimating that 300
girls will participate in rush this
semester. Mrs. Harbin expressed the hope that another
sorority can be initiated.
As for the expense of joing a

sorority. Mis Harbin explained
that the initial fee of approximated MO does seem
expensive at lust but that this
lee is paid only once The only
recurring expense n< ihe 110-15
monthly due*
As for sororities being haven*
tor those interested in no
studying and fun only. Mrs.
Harbin pointed out that every
national Greek organization
gives a scholarship to some
student outstanding In his or her
tield.
Also the overall
sororities s grade average is
consistently higher than that of
the undergraduate women's
average

9 as - 7 pi
Millar tin Thursday
II IB

B.S. from Kansas State College
in 1971 and a M.S. the following
year. He and his wife, Shirley,
and their three-year old son
have lived in Richmond since
1972.

9 a.m. - S p.R
Friday ail Saturday

8 p.*. Suiay ail Holidays

CHARLEY'S
CAR
WASH
U.S. 25 South
Big Hill Avenue
Richmond, Kentucky

MADISON NATIONAL BANK
RICHMOND. KY.
Convenient Full Service Branch Office, equipped
with a Drive-In Window, located at corner of
Water and Second Street
BRANCH OFFICE HOURS
8:00 A.M. until 2:00 P. M.

-Monday thru Thursday

8:00 A.M. until 6:00 P. M. -Fridays
8:00 A.M. until 12 Noon
--Saturdays
.*_M^»i«wo£^ ,v^

' 823-2799

•

FDI€

HMIAl OfTOWT INSUtANCI COVOtATION

Ph0ne

NOW Available-New releases by Bachman-Turner Overdrive,
Bad Company, Rufus, O'Jays,
ZZ Top, Hues Corporation,
Ozark Mountain Dare Devils, Gladis Knight, Mac Davis, Mountain,
Bloodstone, Elvis Presley. Black Oak, Seals & Crofts. The Mothers,etc

jMain office)

623-2747

Richmond Plaza

Shopping Center

')

s
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Junior Hardin likes Eastern,
because winning is important

SPORTS
DO/vNf^
•Y MT WILSON

SPOUTS EDITOR

Where do we go from here ?
\

For some time now there has been much
speculation as to what will occur when Title IX is
fully brought into effect. What is Title IX? That's
the one that will keep sex discrimination out of all
colleges and schools. Well, at least try to. What will
happen in the athletic phase? 'Tis a good question
and probably every school system and every college
in America will answer that in a different way.
But the main question is: How will Eastern
Kentucky University answer that question?
Hopefully the answer is similar to an exerpt from
a recent article in U.S. News and World Report:
"To some extent the problem already is being met
at institutions such as the University of California at
Berkely, which has cut $80,000 from its intercollegiate athletic budget this year, and is
putting more into intramural sports, where female
participation is growing."
Within the next year or so, Eastern is going to
have to react to the ending of the sex bias controversy. According to the HEW (Department of
Health, Education and Welfare),the proposed rules
will take effect in the 1975-76 school year.
Perhaps the budget at Eastern will not be cut. If it
has to be, the money should be poured into the in
tramurals, exactly like Cal is doing. This way more
students are affected and the money will go much
further.
As far as pouring the money into the women's
athletic funds, this would be nonsense to pour a great
deal of cash into their program at this time. Right
now, even though they have no scholarships, the
women athletes enjoy their respective sports more
(Continued On Page Sevea)

BYJOESTEIER
Staff Writer
Junior Hardin, co-captain of
the football Colonels has been
flaying ball since high school.
His high school team, Lexington
Bryan Station lost only five
games in the four years he was
there, two of whichcame during
the district tournament.
He chose Eastern over many
schools because winning is
important to him. "When you
lose all the time, your morale
goes down and then your studies
go down..." Hardin said.
Hardin would like to play
professional football when he
leaves Eastern Since his size is
not that of most pro defensive
tackles, hitting and quickness
have to be his strong points.
Regarding the Colonels,
Hardin said, "When I came
down here as a freshman, we

were rated third i small college
polls and were supposed to win
the conference.
This year's
team is better than that one.""
Football is important to the
6"4"" 240-pound All-OVC performer, but so are many other
things. One of these is track.
His specialties last year were
shotput and discus.
This
season, however. Hardin says
he is going to concentrate on the
discus.
^
He place second lb-, the OVC
last year in discus, and thinks
he may have a chance at the
championship this year Hardin
would also like to enter the 76
Olympics tryouts.
Hardin s interests are not
limited to athletics. "I love
music," commented the mild
giant, who's sings and plays a
musical instrument. He now
has his'own band, and they have

COlONILS

'Super Susie'
Eastern Netter Susie Boone plays a net shot in a tennis match
last year as partner Kama Wittington looks on This strong
doubies duo returns for Coach Martha Mullins' women lennit
team in what looks to be promising years Everyone else from last
season's squad returns.

1

Matousch finishes
high in Charleston
Distance Run

co-captain role
CCHS, and most people though
he would play basketball instead of football in college.
Colonel fans will remember
that McCarthy suffered a knee
injury in the spring but still
managed to lead the Colonels to
a 7-4 mark. Jeff's best game
last year came against Tenn.
Tech as he hit 14 of 18 passes,
good for 317 yds. and two touchdowns. He was later awarded
Ohio Valley Conference 'Player
of the Week' by OVC coaches.
However, that was not Jeffs
biggest thrill.
According to

BY RON VOLMERING
staff Writer
One of the co-captains this
year for coach Roy Kidd is
senior Quarterback, Jeff
McCarthy.
He is EKU's
22 yr. old signal caller from
Campbell County High School,
where in his senior year was
named to the All-Northern
Kentucky Athletic Conference.
Jeff also played basketball at

SOMETHING that EVERY student is interested

in

(Continued on Page Seven)

'Some prize catches'
COACH ROY Kidd stands with his Colonel co-captains for the
'74 football season. Jeff McCarthy (19) and Junior Hardin (71).
MaCarthy is expected to engineer a strong Eastern passing
attack this season while '73 All-OVC performer, Hardin. will
anchor a massive defensive front line. The Colonels will open
against the Dayton Flyers in Dayton, Sept. 14.

BY STEVE HI'BIN
SUff Writer
The
Second
Annual
Charleston Distance Race was
the starting point for this years'
cross country team. As many
as 1600 runners participated in
the rugged IS mile course.
According to Eastern track
coach Art Harvey. "It was a
nice day to run."
Runners participating in the
Distance Run from Eastern
were Dan Matousch of Haddenfield, Kentucky, Delmer
Howe and Bill Sampson of

• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

• IICYCLfS
ma

MOn-UkM. Inili
In

- - .•,'
last*

expect us to be good
Hardin s taste in music runt
from Edgar Winter to Chicago
to Curtis Mayfield
When not involved in football
track or music. Hardin likes tc
ride motorcycles
Whether in football, track
music or cycling. Hardin"!
name will probably be heard foi
vears to come.

McCarthy enjoys

Hi. RICHMOND SUPPLY STORE
has

done "gigs" all over the state
The group B.W. Cat. now
under the guidance of a talent
agency, is going to release a
record within the next two
weeks. "When we first started
out. it was all
fun." Hardin
said, "and if we happened to
sound bad. nothing was lost.
But now. since we are booked
through an agency, people

MM

to*

Rain dampens

i*t*i M M oMKtn Mill

* l-Track Tarts-Mr $ 1.H

Urn*

Srstsa:

*C* Stan fsasstMi

Colonels progress

Quality Bicycle Repair

The Richmond Supply Store is located in the College Park Shopping Center
* /4"vr<Jast down tha strict from Convenient)

. JT

623-1398
Open 9 till 9 Monday thru Saturday

The rain which has been
deluging the entire state for the
past week has also been playing
havoc with the Eastern Kentucky University football
team's practice schedule, according to head coach Roy
Kidd.

ANDY'S PIZZA PALACE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
4:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

"Of the last eight days, we've
only had two good practices
outdoors," Kidd said. He noted
some practices had been forced
indoors or to a parking lot
where the players could get
some semblance of good
footing.
Eastern has suffered its first
casualty of the fall practice.
Sophomore center Roosevelt
Kelly of Dayton, Ohio, has
dislocated the same shoulder
which forced him to sit out the
final three games of last season.
"Losing Roosevelt really
hurts," Kidd said. "Besides
being one of our best blockers.
his injury leaves us without a
center who has had game experience."
Eastern is preparing for its
opener Sept. 14 at the University of Dayton.
Coach Ron
Marciniak's I'D Flyers, who
finished last season with a 5-5-1
record, open their, season
Saturday with a contest with
Drake University in Des
Moines. Iowa.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
4:00 p.m. to 2:oo a.m.
PHONE 623-5400

DINNERS

The worlds best piita makers are proud to serve you the
following varieties of Delicious Pizza.

SPECIALS
Andy's Special
sausage, green pepper. A onion
E.K.l). Special
sausage, pepperoni. & mushroom
House Special

sausage, oolon. pepperoni, beef, kosher salami, bacon, green
pepper. * mushrooms
DELIVERY 823-5460

You have tried the rest now^lry the very best!
We don't only advertise the world's best prlie, we. serve It!

Home
Lexington, Ky.
Bloomington, Ind.
Home
Lexington. Ky.

Oct 26
Nov 2
Nov 9
Nov 25

Morehead State Invitational
O.V.C. Championship '
N.C.A.A. District]
NCAA. Championship

Morehead, Ky.
Murray, Ky.
Greenville. S.C.
Bloomington, Ind.

(All meets will be on Saturdays, except NCAA
championships, which will be on Monday)

Chicken Ala-Carte
8 Pieces
12 Plecea

ti

.
BY STEVE RUBIN
SUff Writer
"The overall conference is not
as strong," were the words used
by Eastern tennis coach Tom
Higgins to describe this year's
Ohio Valley Conference tennis
competition. Reasons given by
Higgins were, the large amount
of graduating seniors as well as
the eligibility ruling .
Eastern lost two players

Sandwiches
Salami
Krosher Salami, lettuce, onion, tomatoes, cheese, mayonaise

New patait brilliance,
Pits yoi on
elegant footiig.

Ham or Turkey
On submarine bun with mayonaise and lettuce

Salad
French Dressing—Thousand Island—Vinegar and OH
FRENCH FRIES

BEVERAGES
Coffee
Milk
Coke
Root Beer

Sprite
Orange
Iced Tea

WE SERVE MARGARINE

——^————

t>
<;

Roblee's
patent slip-on. It's
one great way to
match all the
colors you're
wearing. Try a
pair. Careful
craftsmanship
builds in comfort.

*30"

■tin i»t"<> IIKI Iran Iran

03(3 tanaE

'"CMiSMi vm'
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

\

b

through graduation.
Those "We're expecting to be in
being P.D. Ballard and Jim there" was the forecast by the
Greenup.
Also, last year's Eastern Coach. "I've been in
number one player, Scott Barr, contact with some real
signed a professional contract promising junior college kids."
and will not return.
In addition, Higgins says,"I'm
expecting good tennis from the
While Higgins admits that the returning five players."
loss of three regular starters
The returning players from
will present some problems, he last year's team are Guenther ,
is nevertheless the usual Bergmannllast year's number
"confident" Tom Higgins.
three man), Richard Cox (an
allternate last year that Higgins
feels "will be a key to our
success this year."
In addition, Hoppy Shores and
Rick Heichner (who compiled a
record of 11-5 and 17-11
respectively) and Joe Shaheen
(last year Joe had "impressive
wins against Purdue and Ciri-""|
cinnati," according to Higgins) *
return to the court.
The second semester, Kenal
Anbar will join the team. He is
presently concluding Davis Cup
Competition, playing for his
home country of Turkey. Anbar
is the National Turkish Junior
Champion and is expected by
Higgins to be a
"welcome
addition" to Eastern's tennis
(Across from Kroftr on Main Strt*t)
program.
(Continued On Pa^e Seven)

Special Prices

Italian Style Spaghetti
Served with a salad, bread, and our own Special Meat Sauce

Ashland. Kentucky. JotaaC
Monini. a junior college Iran
sfer from Wheaton. Bill Weis of
Louisville, and Bill Whaley of:
Lexington.
Dan Matousch.
managed to overcome several
hundred runners to capture
sixty sixth place.
Eastern lost two runners this
season. Jerry Young through
graduation and Jerry Malone
through the eligibility ruling.
However, the team acquired 12
new runners, that are described
by Harvey as "real fine
people."
This years'first home meet is
set for September 21 M
Arlington. Harvey expects !■
outing to be a "very strong?"
contest. Prospects for the OVC
crown will be between "six
teams," says Harvey, "With
Western having a good shot at
the NCAA title " Western had a
strong
showing
in
the
Charleston race by capturing
first place in team honors.
Activities that surrounded the
race that the team particTipaUjd
in this past weekend included
the induction of several national
track stars into the National
Hall of Fame.

Netters should overcome losses

See us for bargains on sox,
Denim Wear
and Flannel Shirts,

>4 Golden Fried Chicken
■l Golden Fried Chicken
Served with Salad, French Fries, and Bread

Beef

Kosher Salami
Bacon
Olives
Greeen Pepper
Mushroom
Tuna Fish
Shrimp
Anchovies
Ham

Morehead State University
Kentucky Invitational
Indiana Invitational
University of Cincinnati
University of Kentucky
University of Louisville

KEN-CAR STORE

mimn irrrnm mi srrri l siinnm 111 a 11 ■ rrw iiiiin mi mnwi ■»rinmri IHII mrrmrm

Cheese
Onion
Sausage
Pepperoni
Ham

Sept. 21
Sept. 28
Oct 5
Oct 12
Oct 19

WELCOME EK U STUDENTS

100 South Second Street
Richmond, Kentucky 40475

All Piiias Have Cheese

1974 Cross Country Schedule

i.

<
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Exhibition today

Intramurals open for '74
BY SAM WHITE
Staff Writer
The gates swing wide open
this week for the men"s intramural department
Flag football was off and
running with a team managers
meeting yesterday.
An
exhibition game will be on
display today at 5:00p.m. on the

I.M fields
^
Tennis singles entries close
tomorrow at 4 p.m. play begins
next Tuesday.
In case of inclement weather,
call the 1M office at 5434 after
2:30 p.m. on the day of the
scheduled contest. Postponed
tennis matches will be set back
one day.

«r

Sports Down Pat
CLAUDE
SCOTT of the Brothers turns
upfield in action from last years intramural
flag football playoffs Making the chase are
several members from Barries Bunch, last

season's campus champion. In action starts
Monday, with over 50 yearns expected to
participate.

(Continued From Page Six)

than men on scholarships do. You don't think so?
Would you go out to practice every day and spend
money on away trips if you weren't getting a single
penny from the school if you weren't having fun.
There is a dog-eat-dog world in college athletics at
this time. Many schools have ineligible athletes
(Eastern has 10, the entire OVC, 27.) Many schools
Flyers are bit physical, but school. While teaching, Jeff
are
ineligible due to probations, etc. The University
that we stand a good chance to would also like to coach high
of
Oklahoma
may have the most powerful football
win because of our quickness." school football and eventually
team in the country but on New Year's Day they'll
McCarthy's future plans call work up to the college coaching
for a try in pro football either in level.
be in front of the TV.
the NFL or the rival WFL. Jeff
Due to very serious recruiting violations the
however ruled out completely
Sooners are ineligible for post-season bowls. With all
the possibility of wanting in
•ill
play ball in the Canadian Tickets available the crookedness, deception and chicanery in college
League. If a pro career eludes'
athletics, which is all a direct cause of recruiting for
him, Jeff would like to teach
scholarships, there is no reason to get the women
Industrial Education in high

McCarthy says Flyers are 'physical
(Continued From Page Six)
Jeff, his biggest thrill was being
named co-captain of the team
by his fellow players.
The 6'5" pro prospect figures
the race in the OVC this year to
be between EKU, Murray, and
Western, with the
toughest
games being against the Racers
and Hilltoppers.
Reflecting
upon the opening game with
Davton. McCarthy Mid "the
nr

for Dayton game involved in the same mess.
Eastern will meet Dayton,
September 14, at the dedication
of the Flyers new stadium.
Tickets for next Saturday's
game are available at Alumni
Coliseum in the athletic ticket
office. Price of the tickets is
$4.00.
There are not many
tickets available, therefore, one
should purchase some soom
Game time will be 8:00 EDT.

Tug-o-war entries close
Sept. 13.
The event features
struggles between ten man
teams. No cleats or spikes will
be allowed Tua-o-war matches
are slated for Sept. IB. 6:30 p.m.
on the I.M Fiels.
The annual
Intramural
Bicycle Road Race is scheduled
for Saturday. Sept. 28. Entries
may be secured in Begley21».
The deadline f»r this event is
Friday .Sept. 20th . Maps of the
race course are also available

7p m until it p m . recreatioiuil
gymnastic*
In Alumni. Monday thru
Thursday. 5:30 p.m until 10:30
p m free play: Friday ;ind
Saturday, l p in until t> p in .
free play: Sunday. 4 p.m until 9
p.m.. free play
Alumni
Coliseum
pool
schedule: Monday-TuesdayThursday. 7:30 p.m until 9:30
p in . recreational swimming ■
Sunday. 4 p.m. until 6 p.m . rec
swimming

Recreational use of the
Beeley Building and the Alumni
Coliseum for 1974-75 goes as
follows:
In
Begley ,MonFriday. 5:30 until 10:30p.m..
Free Play: Saturday and
Sunday.1 p.m. until 6 p.m. .free
play: Gymnastics Gym. Thurs..

Wright room open

(Continued From Page Six)
Fall outing for the netters this
year include the Kentucky Slate
Hardcourt Championship on the
Sept.13-15 at Murray and the
Cincinnati Collegiate Tournament in the first part of
October.

BY WILSON. SPAULDING, PENN
SHOES
Pro Keds,

Quix Soccer Shoes, Tyrolean Hiking Boots

I.

Football, Baseball & Coaching Shoes

Shoppers

1974 Football
Schedule

3*'|it. It
Sept. 21
S.|.i. 28

Dj)lon
A
Op™
»Ej»t Trnm-ww
H
(Band Pay)
0.1, 5
•Au.lin IVay
A
O. i. 12
*.Miiiill.' TrnaraMv
11
O.F.' 19
t'T-MarlinA
On! 2(>
•W.M.rn Krnlnrk; ...A
N"\ 2
'Murr.ix Stale
II
<Hiiinrri>imni:>
Nov. 9
•'IYIIII.TW Ttvh
A
\,K. K.
Aolilanri
M
\..v. 2.1 'M.ir.lua.l StallII
. iKOTC Hayl
•in*. V*Mn r.Mi.r.u.. iamr
GAME TIME — Honw loolMII |WI b«
jtin.,1 2 p.m. through No* ? Thf No»
If and No 23 laawi oill M(i" it
I J» P.m.

We have all name braiA
Athletic Supplies.

Wt

otter discounts to teams
sororities .fraternities or
troops, when perchasei
in iiaititiis. Trophies
laid awards

IL.

SPECIAL
We repair all makes of bicycles
Complete Line of Parts & Accessories
RICK'S INTERNATIONAL BICYCLES
228 SOUTH SECOND STREET
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 40475

623-6421

V/ear after year,
Xsemester after
semester, the
CollegeMaster*
from Fidelity
Union Life has
been the most
accepted, most
popular plan on
campuses all
over America.
Find out why.
Call the
Fidelity Union
CollegeMaster*
Field Associate
in your area:

TENNIS RACQUETS

Kelly out

available

'ar^.K

fraternities & sororities
f
J

lee as for jacket needs.

\

V

Welcome back,
Students!

i

J

Taylor's >
Sporting Goods, Inc.

V

;

Tie ChleR PIACE

623-9517

G>lfegeMaster

H*iR Oesicjns "foR <£veRM©r>e

ZOO S. S«cor%ci St".
P^--r.4E5-0O4fe

College Park Shopping Center

%

Women's Flag Football entry
deadline is Sept 26.
The intramural fall calendar
features a new twist by offering
tennis singles and doubles,
along with softball. Both aelivities have entry deadlines on
Friday. Sept. 6th
Return entries in person to
Weaver 304 The phone is 3340

Higgins confident

SPORTING GOODS FOR ALL SPORTS.

Sophomore center Roosevelt Kelly will be out of the Eastern
Kentucky University football lineup for the Colonels' opener Sept.
14 with Dayton due to a shoulder dislocation suffered in a recent
practice. Kelly has injured the same shoulder that forced him to
^0 out the last three games of the 1973 season. At the present time,
it appears that freshman Mike Babich and Charlie Carney, a
defensive end, will have to fill the gap. Coach Roy Kidd is hoping
Kelly will recover to play in the EKU's Ohio Valley Conference
opener Sept. 28 at Hanger Field against East Tennessee.

Women's Intramurals

reg 129** Flandrla

I am not saying to keep money from going to them.
The best way is to take the money into their
program slowly. Perhaps the women can be smare
enough to not let the same things happen in their
programs as have happened with the men's.
However, money should be alloted for travel
expenses, athletic training and eqipment.
Pouring the funds into the intramural programs of
this school-all schools for that matter-has to be the
best answer, because all students would be involved,
not just a few.

Converse, Nike, Tiger. Spotbllt,

The coliseum weight room is
available
Monday
thru
Thursday. 6_p.m until 9pm.,

Friday-Saturday-Sunday. 4
p in until 6 p.m these facilities
are open .only to students. .
faculty, and staff of the
university
ID's Will be
required.

Z\^t S.U«AtW St
... ,-X'

PKo»»> 2S3- 0433.
-

%x

Whe«e V"/e Do TKt S^pksT TW«A^S Eicceediry^ Well

//

[

Bob. Lecer
Ron Reid
Kim Charleston

^

.

,— ■—«»<«

£2WW^^^£jW0^

Jim
Delanna "Punkjr" Farmer
Robert C. Storm

623-7703

__
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Geography professor appointed
United Nations coordinator
HYJA'KIK. BIXTON
staff writer
Geography professor Dr.
Milos Sebor, who has been
associated with Lutetia Press
Agency in Hans, France for five
years and accredited as
"reporting economist" to
UNESCO 'United Nations
Kducation, Scientific & Cultural
Organization i. has been appointed by President Martin to
serve as coordinator of the 1974
program of the KentuckyDivision of the United Nations
Association
,
Highlighting the program will
be the United Nations Day
commemorated on October 24
at the Capitol in Frankfort Ten
foreign students will be chosen
to accompany Dr Sebor at a
luncheon with the Governor,
and
to
meet
speakers

BUCCANEER
E ds
NflMH
nun.

"
mrcfrj

thtif hare more room for it
more time for it

associated with the United
Nations Serving as ihe Kentucky Slate United Nations Day
Chairman will be Gene Peter
from the Governor's office, and
ax secretary will be Mrs Anne
Hamilton of the Library in the
Department of Education at
Frankfort
Students
attending
the
program will be able to ask
questions about the UN and
discuss its achievements and
lailures In spite ol this feelings
that
Americans
do
not
properly take advantage of
what the United Nations and
other interaction with foreign
students can offer them, Dr
Sebor is anticipating little
trouble in finding interested
students to attend the program.
The approach of the United
Nations Association is "strictly
practical". According to Sebor,

they are there to do what they
can for the students, and (o
orient them with possible jobs
with the United Nations.
"There are many positions with
Ihe United Nations for interested students," said Sebor
Dr. Sebor will also serve for
the third year as Chairman of
Ihe Instruction Committee on
International Education He is
a consultant to President
Martin on international affairs,
and is responsible to stimulate
concern
for
international
education
throughout
the
University and to recommend
appropriate
policies
and
programs.
The committe consists of
eight faculty meembers and two
students
Dr.
Kenneth
Clawson represents the administration in his function of

Dean and Coordinator for
International Education. Only
one
student.
Miss
Noi
Chiaravanond has been appointed to the council so far
The instruction committee!;
purpose is two-fold: they want
to help foreign students on
campus, and promote interest
from ihe studenls and faculty in
the foreign students. Iheirl
counlnes and
cultures.
Assisting students in search for
jobs abroad, international trips
for academic purposes, and
research in foreign clutures are
among their endeavors
Moreover, special courses in
English are being introduced to
freshman foreign studenls.
Finally, of great importance is
the Instruction Committee's
strive for "integration of
foreign students".

Bisotti's

COME
TO

Restaurant

and they re in hay
*lshap '

Fiddling around
Local entertainers provided music to fit the occasion Friday
visitors inspect the fort blacksmith shop as coonskin capped and
as visitors toured Fort Boonesborough. The first day of public p dressed men fiddle, pick and strum,
access to the fort was designated Clark County Day.

Here

Home of
for the latest
in Pinball Machines

New music:

the

115 to choose from)

Early first year bandsmen hit spirited note

Big Brother

fun-ball <$ other odds & ends too!
PIUS

In

Exciting Sensational
Girls Who Make
Things Develop!

Fresh

Shoppers Village
IIM-IMITH

Strawberry

S|H>rl-Wfirl<l A -|uni-h Hull

Slap «< 4a./ Str / . M *i/r

I'M

rr At 7"*.-

CMIIII

Pie

Open Most of the Time!

Open 6 a.m. to 12 p.m.

TflWWfc CINEMA
623-1505
Times For SPYS
Wed-Thur-Mon-Tues 9:15
FRI-7:00-10:30
SAT. 3:20-7:00-1*30
SUN-5:40-9:15

M

WALKING
TALL

Sooner a later
someone you know
null ted you
to see it
unless you
ted them list

two men^teamed up to tear tern up.

W\\

A HtmSPHfHt PICTURES Rf L£A«

Chilrli in Undei 12

Tu

"^

entire band gathered lo quickly

top flight musicians who
dominated their high school
music departments. The "old
high school" simply cannot
produce the instrumentation
and talert that exists here and
thus the transition from a high
school
to college
musicprogram is often a completely
new experience.
Although the entire unit is
under the direction of Hartwell,
many juniors and seniors acted
as drill instructors and squad
leaders during the recent camp.
Skeptical, as upperclassmen
of leivseem to be. .they could not
help but t»e impressed by the
I ti*Rmeii Xpint

learn music for their first
performance. August 30. at the
dedication of the newly buill
Kort Boonesborough replica.
For the 1974 football season.
Hartwell is planning an exciting
series of shows in a revitalized
■fforl. specifically designed lo
<eep fans in their seats rather
than at the concession stand
during halftimc.
The first football game,
September 2H. will feature the
nth annual Band Day with high
school bands from across the
slate performing with the
Marching Maroons for a mass
band exhibition.
October 12. Eastern plans a
country music Spectacular,
paying tribute to the people and
songs lhat have made country
music famous. The show will
include an old fashioned hoe
down, a prayer lime, a tribute
lo gospel music, and finally
selections from contemporary
performers such as Johnny
Cash. Hoy Clark and Charlie
Rich
At Homecoming, November
2, the band will salute the 2,000
former EKU bandmembers,
with a special band, composed
strictly of alumni scheduled to
make a guest appearance.
Plans are under way for a
nostalgic and patriotic show for
the last two games.
Besides performing at all
home football games, IheMarching Maroons plan a trip
to Western on October 26.
Although over one hundred
persons are already members
of this year's Marching Band,
brass and woodwind performers who played in their
high school -bands are still
welcomed They may contact
Hartwell in Room 111, Foster

Wednesday. August 28, the

Tornado victim

TUES, MED, THURS, FRI.

The powerful and true story of

OUR.

band is principally made up of

Campus Movie
NEXT KEEK

Now they do to the CIA.
what they dd to the
ArmyinM*A«s*H

"Its been as much fun as
work," observed Debbie Biller.
a freshman music major. "I
feel that
Hartwell (Band
Approximately eighty new director Dr Robert Hartwell),
members of the Marching Band puts in many hours and is
found themselves preparing for determined to have a good
the 1974 season, as band camp band. I think the freshmenare
got underway last Monday.
going to be a big part of the
This is the first year that band in more ways than one."
upper classmen have been
Greg Martin, a freshman
exempt from attending the pre- clarinet major commented, "I
season workout.
Though ex- think it's the best one Eastern's
perience was obviously lacking, ever had." Sandy Le Compte, a
the freshmen more than made freshman trumpet major would
up for their deficiency with high not commit herself so deeply
morale and a quick eagerness to but noted, "I think it sounds
learn the fundamentals em- great compared to the old high
ployed by
the
Marching school band."
Maroons.
i-v Her comment, comes with'
good reason.
The marching

BY BRENT BARTON
Staff Writer

We have air hockey, pool tables

•MTKlttMiliCw

Adults

50*

751

**RICHMOND DRIVE IN**

II You're Hi* Enemy.

HELD OVER
2nd WEEK
STARTS 7:45 P.M.

You're Probably Dead1

(Continued From Page One)
bring her daughter home as
soon as she is financially able.
Mrs. Long was widowed six
years ago when her husband
was struck by a hit-and-run
driver. Since that time, Mrs.
Long has been the sole support 'of her 80-year old mother
and Nettie Jane.
Now,
however, Mrs. Long's job as
"croptender" has been halted
due to the constant attention her
daughter requires.
The Long's are not eligible for
federal relief because their
house was not in the disasterstricken area.
All welfare
checks and stamp allotments
have now been terminated.
Mrs. Long is now relying upon
donations to help defray Nettie's countless expenses.
A

wheelchair and hospital bed
must be purchased before she
can return home.
Needless to say, the Long's
are facing a bleak future and
are in dire need of aid.
Through the help of Eastern
students
and
Richmond
residents, over $1,000 was
collected last spring. However,
this is but a small sum when
considering their large expenditures.
Help is needed in order for
Nettie to
return home. Send
all contributions to :
(11 Mrs. Willie M. Long, RR.
2, Curtis Pike, Kentucky or
(2) WEKY -in care of Ken
McDonald.
In addition, donations may be
given at the local McDonald's in
care of Mrs. Tom Snyder.

Meet
^
Sheriff Reed Morgan \

together again as

::•=

i',

Music Building , 622-3161.

The Alumni Association
announces
the sal* ol the following

He likes a quiet town
i

20OiCMVfy-fdiOTMA ROBERT CHMIIQF RWM WIWlfR PRODUCnON
EW0TT GOULD ax) DONALD SUTHERLAND. S-P-Y-S
ZOUZOU XKS ACKtAND —«^ KWIN WWKLER and R0«RT CHARTOfF
*™>,IRV1N KERSHNER ^*MALCOLM MARMORSIENand
LAWRENCE J. COHEN.FRED FREEMAN- JERRY GOIDSMTH
TECHNICOLOR' PRINTS BY DELUXE'
-::-R

wragons
^LhngeancQ

items:

strangers or
smartalecks
from up North. '

MtMM CWOAMI Uiccnia«

Times For MASH
Wed-Thur. Mon. Tues.-7:15
SAT-4:55-8:30

FRI-8:30

SUN-3:35-9:15

Chris and Wayne
were all three. <
...And they had crossed the

MACON
COUNTY,
LINE

-Richard Schickel. Lilt

lii"'

These items may be purchased by completing the order form below and sending, with
payment, through campus mail, to the Division of Alumni Affairs.

Centennial Year mementoes.
!!.i
■

•100 Years'

2Q.

An Ingo Premmger Production
Color by DELUXE* „(p
Panavision'

.

liV'

Please accept jny order for the following Eastern Kentucky University

Samuel I Arkoff presents a Mai Baer production MflCOII COUflty Line

I

1. Authentic Bronze Centennial Medallion 112.50 each:
2. "100 Years", numbered limited edition which contains a history of 100 years of higher
education on the Eastern campus, M.OO each.
3. Centennial Medallion Print, numbered lithographed print in full color of the official
Centennial Year medallion S3 50 each.

CENTENNIAL MEMENTO ORDER FORM

'M:A:S!H'iswhat
the new freedom
of the screen
is all about."

wrr
■"•!

PG

commemorative Centennial

He doesn't like punk kids,

Alan Vint Cheryl Waters
Stu Phillips Roger Camtas
,,..-:. Richard Compton

FRI & SAT. Nigtit only-Come as late as 8:30
and still see both showings
n
M

Monday Special 1

*

Geoffrey Lewis Joan Blackman Jesse Vintand Mai Baer
Mai Baer Max Baer and Richard Compton Mai Baer
color by Cf I ■ an American International release

Medallion
Print

&

$6.00

S

(-i $12.50 $
li $2.50

TUT
twit IHBH

$

KM am
TOTAL

$

^4'

123-

PLUS:

,.

THE DIRTIEST*
GIRL I EVER MET

\nkt cVtcKi pjy»bl**to EKU Alumni Association, and mailorders to EKU Alumni Association
Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond.

Kentucky

40475

' is

^
.■•:;

COLOR

!•::!
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^M[foff yoo« SCHOOL BUJ^G- **
|\, \ coupons fa* DOMTOHA/
RICHMOND
We Welcome you With Special CouponsClip Them And Visit Our Stores
ALL COUPONS GOOD UNTIL SEPT. 30. 1974

Mil

CLIP THIS PAGE AND SAVE!!
nl I
rjri

BRING COUPON IN AND GET FREE GIFT

rtw

J.C. PENNEY

FAYE'S FABRICS

DOWNTOWN RICHMOND

WEDDING SPECIALISTS
GROUP DISCOUNTS

(A MEMBER RETAIL DIVISION CO

15% Discount
On Any Purchase With This Coupon

REGISTER FOR FREE $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE
DRAWING WILL BE HELD SEPT. 30

Expires 30 Sept., It74

EXPIRES SEPT. 30, 1*74

FACTORY SHOE OUTLET

■>\i~

BLUE GRASS HARDWARE

234 W. Main St.

(DOWNTOWN)

*

This Coupon Has A Cash Value Of

*

10% Off On Any
Houseware, Giftware and Hardware Items.

ONE DOLLAR
Toward Purchase Of Any Pair Of Shoes At '4.00 Or Higher
(Tennis, excluded) Men & Women's Shoes At Discount Prices

SALES MERCHANDISE EXCLUDED

EXPIRES SEPT. 10, 1*74

Expires Sept. 30, 1974

ANDY'S PIZZA PALACE

GENE'S STYLE SHOP
*

#

No. 2nd. St.

110 S. Second St.

GAY GIBSON JRS.PATRICIA FAIR JRS. L'AIGLON HERMAN MARDUS-NELLY DON
DRESSES COUNTRY SETS-BRADLEY SPORTSWEAR-LIFE BRA'S FORMFIT GIRDLE-LORRAINE LINGERIE-BEAUTY MIST HOSE BY HANES

$1 off on any 14 inch pizza
>

20% Off Any Purchase

Not good on deliveries

Jett & Hall Inc.

Expires Sept. 30, 1*74

Family Shoes Mens Apparel
200-214 West Main St. Richmond
This coupon is worth 10% off any merchandise at either store.

Take Out service
Delivery service

623-5400

EXPIRES SEPT. 30, 1*74

EXPIRES SEPT. 30, 1*74

Dining Room Service

LERMAN BROS.
218-24 W. Main St.
RICHMOND, KY.

*
-

Limit of one per purchase

*

15% OFF ALL PURCHASES

Bank Americard, Master Charge, and Shoppers Charge accepted
Also use our lay-away plan.

Coupon Expires Sept. 30fh, 1*74

Store Hours. 9:30 5: 30 Monday thru Thursday, 9:30 6:00 Friday, 9: 00 6 00 Saturday

FREE GIFT <«'«» coupon)

/its

JU

i

TO0

W

v*/friAJb« W
X

SIGN of the MAJOR
109 5th St.

r

MANHATTAN
IBNT7PN
jrini&crf

VAN-rrtOstir
HOUSE OF Y0RKE

•

Greenback
JANS SHOE
GOOD AT

FREECOUPON
WORTH $2f>o

We are just in back of the Standard Oil Station on W. Main

UNUSUAL GIFTS
CRAFT SUPPLIES A DEMONSTRATIONS
One to • customer-Please-Offer expires Sept. 30, 1*74

$2.00

Good as
Sold

awaiting your visit to

r

.. Ill W MAIN
NfI tr««il.rnbl« Nol g.od

TOWAiD »U»CHAit Of
New SHOES

EXPIRES SEPT. 30, 1*74

GARLAND JETTS STORE
117E. Main

— <•* *«* - ■•«.-_»

iv/o dfF
ANY PURCHASE WITH THIS COUPON
COUPON EXPIRES SEPT. 30th, 1*74

»fUL-

^

•-■

FARRAH
LEVI
WRANGLER

CATO'S

.•- - .f:

*

. «' -»

«~ ^%-ijunt On *-y M- ■
.-<

SEWELL

Of Your Choice

EXCEPT SALE MARKD0WNS
EXPIRES SEPT. 30, 1*74

9
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Dedication
Members
of
the
Kentucky Longriflemen Association watch as Gov.
Ford unveils a commemorative placque marking the site of Fort Boonesborough.
Aso at the podium from left to right are John Jacob Niles, Parks Commissioner

PM,

Ewart Johnson and on the other side of the Governor, University President Dr.
Robert Martin

Martin challenges pay report
(Continued From Page One)

September 16 is an important date in
another way.
President Martin is
scheduled to meet at that time in Frankfort with other state institution
presidents and the State Council on
Public Higher Education. Martin said he
intended to mention the report at the
meeting, but did not indicate whether
the council would review the matter.

said he believed at least some of the
information relating to Eastern was
inaccurate, and questioned the method
by which it was assembled. But Way
declined to make a personal observation
on the report in general because he said
there was no way of knowing if the
figures for the other schools were
gathered in the same way as for Eastern.

The allegedly faulty figures were the
work of the state council, and not
Courier-Journal reporter Wilson, according to Martin. He said he had contacted Wilson about the report, but
no subsequent stories in the paper have

The first meeting of the Faculty Senate
is scheduled for Sept. 16 Way said he felt
certain thai the matter would be brought
up for discussion at least. "All we can do
at this time," Way said, "is to take the
report at face value."

indicated that the report was inaccurate
An unsuccessful attempt was made on
the part of this reporter to get a comment
from the council on the report's accuracy.
President Martin said further protests
from Eastern to the state are unlikely
(save for the Sept. 16 meeting) because
he said, by the time the entire issue was
settled it would probably be too old to
matter
Martin said the image of
Eastern's faculty salaries reflected in
the report would not adversely affect the
school in the way of federal funding or
state government appropriations. But he

indicated that it would probably came
some concern among faculty members
here that their salaries are not comparable to those of teachers at other
schools in the state.
Martin's assumption may or may not
be more than he guessed.
Informed
sources have indicated that the report
has stirred considerable interest among
many of the faculty members.
The
sources also indicate that some teachers
support
Martin fully on allegations
about the reports accuracy, and some do
not. Some have indicated, however, that
they do not know whom or what to
believe.

a*

l*rr» tolry me*

Ford watches
Gov. Wendell Ford helped to open the
newly
built
replica
of
Fort
Boonesborough Friday. Speaking to a
crowd of about 1,000 at the dedication
ceremony. Ford praised the effort by

local citizens and historians who con- .
tributed to the fort's development Parks I
Commissioner Ewart Johnson accompanied the Governor at the
dedication.
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Mini-concert features four
A new Imnd in contemporary music is
novim; on ihe scene, bringing in its wake a new
trend nl entertainer the solo writer-artist.
\rriving on llir seme this year is one ol Ihr
inrsl.il llns new breed Jimmy Bu/fcll
'osscsscil ol SU|MTII «i iinm ability, be also has
lir unique talent ol licing a total |icrformer
Dressed in l.ivis anil cowboy shirt, his hair
nng anil an accent wilh a distinctive soulhrrn
lavm , hi' curies his |WO Martin guitars to Ihr
' nllcgf campuses anil small coffee houses
there he entertains No Hashing iliainonil rings
. no skin ■■(■)•( tuxedos... no l-is Vegas
narquees. Just a real human being with a Irur
nun's! lalrnl Ihal lir shares wilh his audiences
iri-1 leaves Until wanting more.
Alter dropping out ol Aiihurn University , he
leaded lor Ihe Mississippi Hull Coast where hi'
played Die Inlk cluhs and MKIII became Ihe
leailhnei al Trader Johns in lliloxi. The next
wo years, Juniny spcnl on llourlmn Slreel in
New Orleans at the Itayou HiMim. A Kraal deal

of the material that Jimmy later used for his
songswas gathered here.
In I9«i. he graudatcd from the University of
Southern Mississippi with a U.S. in Journalism,
l-iler that same year, Jimmy converged on the
Nashville 'Music City' scene with recording
contract in hand. 'Down-To' Earth', his first
album, was released on Barnaby Kecords
(CBSi in August. 1970 It received outstanding
reviews in the trade paper and considerable
airplay in various parts of the country,
but
it did not sell! As one CBS executive
put it. "If was only about six months ahead of
its time... the next one should do it!
The next album is on its way to being complete, and it should do it.
Contemporary music moves so fast that it
would lie very easy to neglect the audiences.
Hut Jimmy has never lost sighl of the fact that
he exists for and because of his audiences
. ( i.ntiniii-il on I'agr Fouri

Popular Denny Brooks
returns for third time
The late Hum's brought us a bright crop ol
solo perforator)! promising some respite from
the strangling mass nl groups which dominated
rock music for more than hall a decade Denny

Brook* is a member in excellent standing of
this new creative corps.
tl

In l%2. he joined a I sii lour which ranged
through the Far East: the'l'hirhpiiies. Japan.
Okinawa. HoMBOM, Korea. Viet Nam apd
Hawaii. He returned for two more years of
college, where he shared voice classes with
Bobby Burgess I who rose to become a dancer
wilh l.iwrcncc Welk) and Bobby Hatfield (soon
to be a Kightcous Brother!. "Bui I'd been
working pretty steadily since I was 16," he
says, and il seemed inevitable that the accumulated limelighl would singe his academic
career. II did in 1964. when he joined the Back
I'nrch Majority.
"It was really a fun act." he recalls. "There
were seven of us and it seemed like a three-ring
circus when we were on slage." Which was a ■
lot during Ihe next three years, enough to shape
and polish his performing and recording talents
into shiny originality. They played a lot of
college concerts, most of the folkish nighl
clubs, appeared on a variety of television shows
and recorded four albums for Epic Kecords.
But il was also wearying and somewhat stifling
lo be a member of a tightly managed group and
as soon as his contract was fulfilled he split.

"When Icame■nil. in 1967, I just sal down and
listened to music for two years and played a lot.
I listened to Bach, because he was there and a
lot of gospel. Then I met Dan Moore and we
made an album." Somewhere along the line,
Denny Brooks had met Van Dyke Parks, who
was quite impressed wilh the singer and was
instrumental in bringing his first solo album lo
the attention of Warner Bros, records, which
signed him and released it under Ihe appealing
litle of "Denny Brooks".
"I'm a ballad singer. My greatest tendency
is lo slow things down (as you can hear on his
magnificent version of Joni Mitchell's "Both
Sides Now).
The rock tracks on the album
scared me to death, but it waso.k.because the
songs were really important."
Denny does not write songs-at least he hasn't
yet wntlen any for public consumption. He is
fortunate, though, in having a bunch of friends
who are consummate composers. He repays
them by being a consummate interpreter, an
ability which grows out of hisfeeling.that he is
at hcarl an actor. "I haven't done any acting
except for a little bit in college~but I will when
Ihelimecomes.'hesays.
In the meantime.
Thespian.urges enliven his stage act."I'm a
disciple of Lord Buckley," says Denny. "I do a
lot of his stuff on stage." He also does a lot of
Denny Brooks, both in performance and on
record And a lot of Denny Brooks is a good
thing, indeed.

Denny Brooks

The Bar Kays
The Bar-Kays will appear as a miniconcert on November 15 at 7:30 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium. At press time, no

further information on the group was
available. Admission is tl for students
md*2 for non-students and at the door.

Harry Chapin's musical life
is typical success story
Harry Chapin
is your typical overnight
sucess story-it only took him 15 years to make a
major impression in the world of music.
Prior to turning heads around. Chapin wot
through the standard processes of being born
(in Greenwich Village in New York), going to
school, and moving across the river to
Brooklyn Heights where he made the fist
decision that was to have late, positive
repercussions. He joined the Brooklyn Heights
Boys' Choir, where his fellow adolescent
singers included Bobby Lamm (now lead
singer with Chicago ') and John Wallace
(whom we will get to later).
This early interest in music was shared by his
3 brothers, which is not to suprising considering
tha their father had been a drummer during the
Big Band Era. By age IS. Harry and siblings
had formed a fold act.
Harry played the
banjo, and the high spot was a rendering of
"This Land is Your Land."
Harry
recalls, "We sounded like the
Chipmunks before our voices changed".
Besides the banjo. Harry was also studying
trumpet and picking up a few guitar lead.
Younger brothers. Tom and Steve, were also
becoming musically adept, but the eldest, who
Harry claims is close to tone deaf dropped out
of the music scene.
From there Harry made a beginning in the
movie business-he got a job packing film in
crates. And from there went on to film editing,
and eventually made documentaries on his
own.
One he made with Jin Jacobs
"Legendary Champions "went on th win an
Academy Award nomination, as well as prizes
from the New York Film Festival and the
Atlanta Film Festival.

Until 1971,
Harry had once again been
writing for his brothers when they decided to
try another family venture. They rented the
Village Gate for the summer to put on their own
shows. Tom and Steve (now part of a group
called the
Chapins) were headliners.
Harry did a solo act for about two weeks
where he had his first chance of singing his
highly distinctive songs for an audeince.
Within a few days, Harry decided to expand the sound and form a band. John Wallace,
now grown into a bass player with a voice that
could still simulate his boyhood soprano days
as well as dipping into bass tones was the first
to join.
An ad in the Village Voice for a cellist
brought a cello into the group. And a tape sent
to Harry's manager was the source for the
lead guitarist, Ron Palmer. Together, the four
rehearsed a week and then opened at the Gate
for the summer.
,
The results were spectacular. The band,
unique in its structure, embellished and intensified Cnapin's music " The cello added a
richness of texture impossible to match other
goups, while Palmer's jazz-like guitar stlye (on
an acoustic guitar supplies with an electric pic)
brought on intricate haromines and rhythms
and a heightening of mood to all the songs,
whether happy, sad or evocative of something
harder to define. Wallace's fine bass playing
give the group a bottom line on which to build
melodic stutures.
Together with his band, Chapin played the
Village Gate all summer, drawing larger and
larger crowds, and eventually a contract with

Emm
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A painter of songs

Mac Davis-A singer, poet, musician, human being
He dosen't read music--but he's created
songs known all over the world.
He comes from Lubbock, Texas, and his roots
are deep in the country but his music appeals
to millions for whom "country music" is only
an incentive to push the buttons on their radios.
He's a phenomenal success as a songwrlter-but the critics prefer to say he "paints the
songs out of the colors and textures in his
mind."
He's Mac Davis and in an age of categories,
he defies classification. He's a singer, a poet, a
musician, a human being-and he's one of the
hottest attractions going in the music business.
His musical career began in a church choir
and expanded in college where he says, he
majored in "beer and rock and roll". He formed a band and played the fraternity circuit
from Alabama to the Carolinas to Florida. It
was at this time that he began to create his own
songs.
At the ripe age of 20, as a means of getting
closer to the music industry, Mac decided to go
into the business end of music. With typical
enterprise, he became the Atlanta district and

regional manager for the now defunct Vee-Jay
label, later joining Liberty in the same
capacity.
After establishing branch offices from New
Orleans to Miami, Davis put his songwriting
talent to good use by coming to Hollywood to
head Metric Music, Liberty's music publishing
operation. While at Metric, this new kind of
publisher wrote two songs which brought him
considerable recognition within the industry:
"You're Good For Me", and "Within My
Memory".
From that point on, Mac Davis has moved in
one direction only: UP! His hits, recorded by
such personalities as Elvis Presley; Lou
Kawls; Kenny Rogers and the First Edition;
Sinatra; Andy Williams; Vikki Carr; Gallery;
Ray Price; Jack Jones; Sammy Davis; Donny
Hathaway; O.C. Smith and Glen Campbell
include "Memories"; "In The Ghetto"; "I
Believe In Music"; "Don't Cry Daddy";
"Something's Burning"; "Friend, Lover,
Woman, Wife"; "Lonesomest Lonesomej' and
"Watching Scotty Grow". They have definitely
made a mark in music accomplishment and

**>.

Mac Davis

are only an indication of what lies ahead for
this brilliant, wibrant, fresh performer.
Davis dosen't necessarily feel that he should
be the one to interpret all his own material.
Unlike many other singer-song-writiers, he
loves to have songs recorded by artists he
admires even if it means that they get the hit
version.
In fact, for a long time, Mac chose not to sing
professionally at all. When he changed his
mind, however, he went about it with the same
thoroughness that marked the other phases ol
his career.
His first album for Columbia Records "Mac
Davis, Son Painter", garnered armloads of
good reviews and made a hefty dent on the
charts. "I Believe In Music", his second
album, is also doing very well on the charts.
His newest record album, "Baby Don't Get
Hooked On Me", has already reached one
million in sales and is in the top ten on all
charts.
His appearance on top television shows on all
three networks invariably result in return
performances. He's earned standing ovations

in top nightclubs, concert halls, and college
campuses all over America. The "songwriter's
songwriter" is fast becoming the "singer's
singer" numbering many of the country's top
pop singers among his most enthusiastic fans.
Davis' single, "Baby Don't Get Hooked On
Me", recently became one of several gold
records he has authored the first for the "song
painter" as an artist and it won't be his last.

Anne Murray
vaults to top
with4 Snowbird'
Springhill, Nova Scotia. Today the mines
are closed. The agony and tragedy of this town
of five thousand is in the past.
In IS73.
Springhill's economic life centers around a
medium security prison.
For twenty-odd
years. Springhill was Anne Murray's home.
Music entered the picture at an early age. All
the Murray children were more-or-less willing
recipients of piano lessons.
Anne supplemented her six years of piano with two years
at the hands of a vocal coach. For (hose two
years, 'she was trained, strangely enough, as a
soprano.
Then followed two years in high school one
year in the general arts course of a s all ..
Catholic girls' college in Halifax and a stint at
the University of New Grunswick which
resulted, in Anne being granted a bachelor's
degree in physical education.
While completing her' studies at the
university. Anne' was playing her first
professional ates, at local clubs for twenty five
dollars a night.
In her final year, Bill
Langstroth, co-producer and host of CBS's
"Singalohg Jublee" approachedAnne andasked
her to audition for the show, with the result that
she appeared a a regular duing the summer of
19

At this point in time, the direction Anne's
future would lake was becoming evident. She
was virtually a household name in the
Maritime* and was performing regularly in
five and six-hundred seat concert halls.
The musical director of "Singalong Jubilee",
Brian Ahern, introduced Anne to the recording
business with an album for Arc Records, i a
small Candian-owned record company. The
album did moderately well.
Capitol agreed to finance Anne's first aioum,
with producer Brian Ahern, to the tune of
$18,000. Considering that her previous album,
for Arc Records had been budgeted at $3000, it
was a step in the right direction.
The investment paid off handsomely for
Capitol. After living and dying through a
couple of less
than successful single... •
Anne, Capitol, Ahern and all the believers were
rewarded with "Snowbird". Written by Gen
McaLellan, a fellow Maritimer, "Snowbird"
easily surpassedthe million mark and so Anne
become the first Canadian ady ever to sell a
million recordsand simultaneously she bacme a
"star".
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Motown group, Rare Earth, seeking
translate peace and happiness to people
"We're jusl Dctroitcrs who have made music
lor years for I he fun of it and still <Jo.. We've
been on some of Motown's biggest records, hut
IIOIMKIV knows it None of us have come into
any recognition on our own until now."
speak i ii(! is I'etc HoorcllK'kc, il rum MI IT and
lead vocalist of llarc Karlh
And the
recognition he's shaking of is more than jusl a
passing
mention at Marlom's, music
business handout, or a casual remark at a sales
convention. Ids nunilion for llarc Karlh has
meant selling out concerrls all over the
country, including Madison Square l.anlcn.
four golden albums, and as many Hold singes.
Ids ignition has also meant a lot of hard work.
Kara Karth Itegan at sock hops, at clubs and
Motown sessions. The members of llarc Earth
have In-en living and making nmusic for years,
at first in Detroit and more recently all over
Ihe United States. Even now, the group performs [rom four concerts a week in between
recording, and rehearsing and writing new
material.
The Itare Karlh label is one example of
Molown's cooperation with llarc Earth.
II
gives Ihe group an individual identity which is
more in keeping with their individualistic style
and music.
"Before you can get anything accomplished." says Pete,"you have to be at
peace
with
yourself."
"We're looking for inner peace and happiness
within ourselves and learning !• translate thai
to the people in order to make them a little
happier through our music, "adds Gil Bridges.
"Because if we make them happier than when
Ihcy came in. then we're happier. The more
they get off, the more we get off."
Ilare Karth have found that inner peace, and
have been working on conveying il to their
audiences. Willie Hi-members. Rare Earth's
newest album was recently completed in Los
Angeles, where the group currently lives.
"It's the most rock and roll album we've ever
done." says Gil. "It's basic rock and roll.
When things are basic, people understand them
easier and it's easier
lo enjoy."
Merc arc the basics on Rare Earth: nay
Monellc. who's introduction lo Ihe world of
music came at agell in the form of eight short
words from his musician father. "Hey kid. I
want you lo play guitar." So. Ray learned rock
and
roll
guitar
ala
Presley

Mini-concert
(Continued from Page Two)
In this day of unusual acquired names,
it is somewhat surprising to learn that
Gove is a given name, although perhaps
■given as an afterthought.
For identificialion purposes. Ihe full name is
Richard Gove Scrivenor. Other than to his
family, that's of little consequence as
Gove Scrivenor is the thing.
Gove's rapport with the audience doesn't
stop with just getting (heir attention, his
sense of audiences is almost to the form of
comraderie...they relate, respond andd
exchange accolades Call it applause ir
you will; but Ihey are praising each other.
For this reason, he rarely knows in
advance what songs he will sing
at
concert time.
He plays what comes
naturally, and agin, the audience is his
guide. His built-in frequency signal calls
for Ihe selections in each concert situation.
Sensing response, he picks and sings accordingly, spicing his performance with a,
spontaneous humor that reinforces the fact
lhat he is one of the people who just
happens to be sitting in front of them.
Cowan and Anderson also appear with
Jimmy Buffelt and Gove Scrivenor.

"I auditioned one day al Motown. The next
day Ihey culled mc hack and I played three
sessions." He has since played hundreds of
sirs iions and has hacked virtually every artist
on
Motown, before joining Rare Earth.
Ed (in/man is the relaxed member of Rare
Karth He slays awake for two or three days at
a lime and then sleeps for the same Although
he officially joined Rare Earth three years
ago, he has played with them for twice lhat
long.

Mark Olson, at 22, is the youngest member of
Rare Earth. He has been studying piano and
organ since he was five and had his first band
in Ihe fifth grade. He w -s also associated with
Motown before joining- Rare Earth.
il Bridges began playing flute and
Gil
saxoophone at the age of ten. After practicing
for 17 years,
years Gill feels well-equipped to play
Rir>
Rnrth
Earth.
withI,
Mike Ursdo is the newest member of the
group., having joined about two years ago.

Music is Mike's main interest and has been his
main source of income since high school
Pete Hoorelbeke s music career began the
day he spied a "Sign up now for a 20 Lesson
Music Course" sign at his neighborhood music
store in Detroit. By the time he was 12, Pete
was
playing
sock
hops..
"Then came our big break," said Pete , "our
first bar. Hundreds of bars, and a lot of experience later, Pete was the lead vocalist and
drummer of a very successful group , Rare
Earth.

Something for everyone
Eastern's University ('enter Board is an
organization of faculty, staff, and students,
charged with the responsibility of selecting
and planning the major entertainment
programs for the University each year.
The University Center Board annually
sponsors a variety of high quality events
for Eastern students and members of
surrounding communities who wish lo
attend. The entertainment is generally
divided into four categories..."Pop concerts", a lecture series, a fine arts series
and
a
"mini-concert"
series.
Each full-time student pays a small foe
each semester to support these programs.
More poplar groups, usually the "pop
concert groups, require an additional fee

Applications for student members to
serve on the Center Board are solicited
from the student body at large each Spring.
Serving on the board affords an opportunity for students to actively select
and produce those programs they and their
fellow students desire most to see.
After the University Center Board
selects the groups and personalities it
wanr to bring to campus, the Director of
Student Activities and Organizations
contacts an entertainment agent or agency
to arrange for an appearance.
Center Board lecture series i presen t
tations in the past have included such well
known artists as comedian Bob Hope, Civil ,

Rights leader Julian Bond, Consumer
advocate Ralph Nader, Authors Vance
Packard and Alvin Toffler, and television
personalities Art Linkletter and Kreskin.
Fine Arts presentations which have
appeared at Eastern include tlflf
"Pretervation hall "Jazz Band, Kentucky
Opera Association, Jose Greco and his
dancers John Jacob Niles, the Don
Cossack Chorus and Dancers and the
World of Rod McKuen.
The "Pop" concert series has included
Doc Severinsen, the Carpenters, Mac
Davis, Jackie DeSbannon and the Temptations. Davis and Severinsen will appear
again this year.

Was here in 1971

Severinsen appears for second concert
When Carl Severinsen, of Arlington, Oregon,
was seven years old, he told his father that he
had no intention of learning to play the violin,
but
wanted
to
play
a
horn.
His stubborn refusal to let his father teach
him his beloved instrument was regarded as
pure mulishness, and, for punishment.
Carllknown lo everyone as "Little Doc...his
father was "Big Doc" the local dentist) was
forced lo sit in a chair for the hour he should
have
been
practicing
the
fiddle.
After a week of banishment lo Ihe chair,
amateur violinist Doctor Severinsen gave in
and agreed to buy a horn. Young Carl said he
wanted a trombone, but the only horn in the
Arlington music store was a trumpet and he
settled
for
that.
Three weeks later, the seven-year old was
invited to join the high school band. How
come? How did a seven-year old boy learn to
play the trumpet so fast? "My father bought a
book of instructions and figured out what I was
supposed to do."Little Doc" recall*. "My
father is a terrific guy and he can do anything..
except make me play the violin.
Two years later, he won Ihe slate contest
and at the age of 12 was winner of the Music
Educator's national contest. This brought him
to Ihe attention of many music greats in the
country, including Herbert Clark, and Earl
Snell, governor of the state of Oregon.
Governor Snell was a close friend of the
family and Carl spent many happy hours in
Ihe Snells home, playing for occasions of State.
To this day he uses Herbert L. Clark's
Technical Exercises and considers his day
incomplete if he doesn't get in at least two to
three
hours
practice.

Furious when Ihe high school band teacher
wouldn't let him play first chair trumpet, Doc
determined thai he'd be lop dog in every place
else. Even before he finished high school, he
went on the road with Ted Rita's band dragging
his
schoolbooks
with
him.
Although he returned home long enough to
graduate with his class, he soon went back on
the road. Doc'sole interruption was a year in
Ihe Army, when he was assigned'
to the
■Finance
Department at Fort Lewis,
Washington.

concerts, conducts brass clinics, is a guest
soloist with the major symphony orchestras
around the country and is a big hit on college
and
university
campuses.
He is signed with RCA Victor Records and his
first album was entitled "Brass Roots." He
recently completed an album with Henry
Mancini called "Brass on Ivory."
"Doc" received the Playboy Poll Award for
1970 and 1971 as conductor and first trumpet.
He was also named on e of the ten best dressed
men in the
ilniled States in 1971

After his Army service, "Doc" played with
Tommy
Dorsey, Charlie Barnett and
Benny Goodman. In 1949, he went to New
York and was hired as an NBC Staff Musician.
Still in his early twenties, the little mustache
he grew only accentuated his youthful appearance. He played on the Kate Smith, Eddie
Fisher, Steve Allen and Dinah Shore shows.
"NBC Bandstand," and dozens of others. In
October of 1962, he became a regular member
of Skitch Henderson's Orchestra and before
long his from-I he-side-lines quips became a
regular feature of the free-wheeling show.
Today "Doc" is Musical Conductor of the
"Tonight Show." His "way-out" clothes and
nightly "by-play" with Johnny Carson have
been enjoyed by millions of viewers.
Recently he appeared in the Persian Room of
New York's famous Plaza Hotel with an act
consisting of ten singers and dancers, known as
Today's Children and 11 musicians, known as
the Now Generation Brass, mostly from the
"Tonight Show " band. The act was the hit of
Ihe season and since then he has been in constant, demand for "in-person" dales
He appears in all of the Johnny ' Caraon

About the cover...
The cover features a calendar of entertainment events for the coming school
year with the exception of the month of
December Plans for that month are as
yet, incomplete. Complete information
about times, performers, dates, places and
admission prices is available on page
eight.
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Gerald Goodman

Troubadour communicates with audience
•The troubadour of the olden days,'' says Mr.
Goodman, "did not accompany himself as I do
on the harp. It was the job of the minstrel to
make music. The troubadour was more of a
messenger—town crier, if you will—bringing
news and some entertainment to the largely
separated villages. When I find a very interesting old ballad, I create my own musical
setting for it. The most important thing to me
is the lyric, the story line. If I think I understand it I attempt to communicate *that
understanding to my audience."
His chosen instrument, the harp, had a
profound influence on Gerald Goodman even
before he was born. His mother, who died when
he was two, had played the harp. As it stood in
lonely grandeur in the home of his grandparents, where he grew up, the harp became
for young Gerald a symbol of beauty and deep
feeling.
When he was five the boy's grandmother
arranged for him to take piano lessons. He

seemed to have a great hunger for a musical
education and excelled in all its facets. He
spent many years in the study of harmony,
counter-point, etc., as well as in learning the
techniques of actual playing. No one had to
urge him toward practice. Unquestionably,
he loved it. And he displayed not only technical
but interpretative (alent.
Soon he was composing pieces of his own. His
"The Wind Was My Mother", for which he
wrote both the words and the musu-. is included
in practically every program. It has garnered
much audience and critical acclaim.
Like all serious musicians, Gerald Goodman
has never stopped studying. Colorful personality that he is, he is very much aware that a
formal education in music is essential. He has
continued to take lessons not only of the piano
and harp, but vocal, acting and, even, dancing
lessons.
"When I was very young I studied piano with
Harold Bauer," he says. "And I have never

'Stop the World../ scheduled
for October 23 in Brock
"Stop the World—I Want to Get Off,"
Anthony Newley and Leslie Bricusse's British
hit musical that delighted Broadway audiences
for sixteen months from the fall of 1962 to
February, 1964, will star the show's current
director, Jackie Warner, in the kind of role that
every actor covets—the only man in a musical
with ten girls.
"Stop the World" is a chronicle of • commonplace man's entire life, from his birth to his
courtship and wedding; from his going to work

in his rich, domineering father-in-law's
business to his gradual rise to eminence as an
industrial tycoon; and from his election to
Parliament to his elevatior to a lordship.

forgotten his basic philosophy. Bauer had a
great influence on American musical life as
well as my own. For one thing, he believed that
singing was a great help in correct phrasing for
a instrumentalist.
I learned to sing as well as play. And dancing
is an aid to keeping physically fit. which is very
important to a musician's well-being—
particularly for the strenuous demands of an
instrument such as the harp."
Druing the 1970-71 season Mr. Goodmui)
traveled all over the United Stales and Canada.
Quoting from his reviews might best illustrate
the sort of receptions he has enjoyed
everywhere he performed.
The critic of the Augusta (Gal Chronicle
wrote: "Had we ever heard such a variety of
tonal and percussive effects from the harp? At
times it sounded as full as 12 guitars and then
again as gentle'as raindrops." And, from the
Pensacola (Gla.) Voyager: "Smiling his ebony
harp with a masculine vitality lhal recalls its
origins as an instrument of the gods, and not
the angels, Gerald Goodman recreates a
forgotten majesty of the past for modem
audiences."
When he first came to New York from his
native Cleveland, at age 22, Gerald Goodman
got himself a job which contributed greatly to
developing his ability to communicate sympathetic feelings throughhis music, to the most
preoccupied of audiences. He was engaged by
the famous Frank E. Campbell Funeral Home

to play his harp for as many as ten funerals a
day.
Mr. Goodman projected as much depth of
feeling, as inspirational a program of music.
wfcrtbft the ceremony was for an ordinary
citizen, or for the many social and entertainment world celebrities whose families
chose Campbell's as their last stop before their
final resting place.
During thai same period he "moonlighted '
with considerable cheerier listeners at Ihe chic
Hotel Stanhope just around the corner on 81sl
Street from Campbell's, on New York's
fashionable Fifth Avenue. He became much in
demand for that kind of entertainment and
subsequently played in the Palm Court at the
Plaza Hotel, at Ihe Gotham. The WajdorfAstoria and was presented by Stanley Mclba as
featured solo artist with an 18 piece orchestra
in the supper club known as The Cotillion ltoom
at The Pierre, among others.
For two years Mr. Goodman taught at New
York's High School of Music and Art. He was
the very popular Instructor of Harp there
during 1959-1961.
A bachelor at present, having been divorced
from a mismatched marriage. Gerald Goodman divides his "home" lime between Florida
and New York Cily. It could be said that he is
married to his career, because nothing interests him so much as music and making
music-through his harp and from his own full
heart.

It is a journey through life with some
frequent stops for amorous dalliance. Songs
such as the show's biggest hit, "What Kind of
Fool Am t*" and "Mumbo Jumbo." ^'Typically
English" and "Gonna Build a Mountain" are
featured.

Carlos Montoya

Artist plays from the heart
Carlos Montoya was born in Madrid. He is,
as the Spaniard's say, "Gitano por los cuatro
costados," or, literally, "Gypsy on all four
sides". This directly affects his music and his
playing,
for to play
Flamenco one
must have at least some gypsy in his blood.
Herein lies the difference in approach which
distinguishes Flamenco from classical guitar.
As Carlos says, "Flamenco must come from
the heart."
At the age of eight, Carlos started playing.
He learned first from his mother, "la Tula,"
who played guitar for her own enjoyment, then
from "Pepe el Barbero", a barber in Madrid
who also taught the guitar. After one year,
Pepe said there was nothing more he could
teach his talented
pupil , so Carlos left to
gain what he could from the great Flamencoguitarists of the time. At fourteen he was
playing in the "Cuadro Flamencos", in the
heyday of Flamenco singing and dancing,
forsuch fabulous artists as Antonio de Bilbao,
Juan el Estampio. La Macarrona and La
Camisona.
Montoya's real training came, however, in
the school of experience. When the late Antonia
Merce' - La Argentina - came to Madrid looking
for a guitarist, she chose Montoya. Thus.he left
his native Spain for the first time to tour
Europe with her forJhree years. This was only
the beginning of his many concert tours which
were to take him all over ithe world. After
performing with Argentina, he went on to play
for all the great names of the time LaArgentinita, Antonio, Vicente Escudero,
Carmen Aamya when seh was still a child,
Teresina and many more.
In 1948 Montoya took a step uien unheard of
for Flamenco guitarists, who had always
worked with a singer or dancer. He decided to
give a full concert recital of Flamenco guitar
music. Since the repertoire of most Flamenco
players is limited, such a program had never
been presented. It was a formidable idea, but

Carlos Montoya realized it with equally formidable success, going on to give solo recitals
both in Europe and throughout the United
States and Canada.
Gaining an ever-growing following, he
culminated these appearances*ith a New York
concert at Town Hall, which was so crowded
that 75 extra seats had to be placed on the stage
to accommodate the overflow audience
(apractice, by the way, which has become
necessary at every subsequent New York
appearance, as well as at many of his out-oftown engagements).
One of the most interesting and important
things torealize about these rrecitals is that
Carlos Montoya creates as he goes along. What
he plays are all his own arrangements and
original compositions based (on the Spanish
gypsy tradition. This is truly creative playing
in the fullest sense of the term

Blair String Quartet
scheduled to appear
in Fine Arts Series
The Blair String Quartet was founded in 1967
by the Justin and Valere Potter Foundation for
the purpose of enhancing the musical life of the
community and strengthening the instrumental
program of Blair Academy of Music, the Pre
College Division of the School of Music at
George Pea body College for Teachers. Their
repertory covers masterpieces of Haydon,
Mozart, Beethoven, and Schubert to the works
of Schoenberg and Bartok
The members of the Quartet serve on the
faculties of Blair Academy and the college,,
division of the School of' Musie.
>qqa ,n

Mimic will appear^here March 20
Keith Berger, pantomikme artsist will
appear at Eastern as part of the Fine Arts .
■

Series presented by the University Center
Board
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Pianist Foster at Eastern
after successful Soviet tour

Bach Aria

Bach Aria Group to play in Brock
The Croup, four vocalists accompanied by
flute. OIKM\ violin, cello, and piano, performed
from cantatas which Bach wrote for the services of the Lutheran churches of U-ipzig.
These works were never published, and proved
to be of more than equal stature compared to

his many published works.
Reverence to God and soulful > submission to
his work was clearly evidenced in the highly
emotional character of the music, which oddly
conveyed more feeling through the dramatic
instrumental backing than through the
vocalists.

CTC shares theater art
Theatre is an art to be shared. The Continental Theatre Company (CTC), Kansas' only
professional touring company, was conceived,
founded and developed on this idea. Over the
last four years, the company has been traveling
throughout the central United Slates with its
repertory of children's plays, family musicals,
adult dramas and Shakespearean classics.
The CTC originated on the campus of Kansas
State University. Manhattan. Kansas, as a
special arts project of the Division of Continuing Education in the spring of 1970. A
company of twelve actors performed three
productions during the first year. The company has grown until today it employs twenty
full-time touring members, four administrative
personnel, with len to twelve guest trainers and
part-time employees during the summer
months.
Home base for the Continental Theatre
Company is Wichita. Kansas, with the administrative office located in Century II. the

Dances We Dance,
Inc. here in March
At press time there was no information
available concerning the Dances We
Dance, Inc., group. They will appear at
Eastern on March 321, in Brock
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

fine arts complex. The non-profit theatre
organization is advised by a Board of Directors
selected from across Kansas. Grants from the
National Endowment for the Arts. Kansas Arts
Commission, and various private individuals
and business make visits by the CTC possible.
Although the CTC is a touring company, it
does have "residency" periods during the
summer months.
At this time, the new
productions for the coming season are designed
and mounted while the players perform shows
from the just-completed season. Guest artists
in voice, mime and dance visit the company
and assist with the training program.
Continental Theatre members in turn conduct the Drama Coaches Institute. High school
drama teachers from throughout the mid-west
come to work with the company and receive
graduate credit for participating in the
program.
Members of the young theatre group hail
from all parts of the country: New York City,
Michigan, Wyoming, Tennessee, California,
Me..
The seven productions presented by the
company during this, its fifth year of nafjon
touring include:
I Do! I Dol!
Indians
The Fantastiks CKS
The Night Thoreau Spent in JJnT
A Streetcar Named Desire
The Comedy of Errors
Cinderella

Sidney Foster known round the world
as one of America's pianistic heroes, was
recently hailed on the occasion of his first
recital in Moscow's Tchaikowsky Hall as "one
of the most talented artists in the United
Stales." "It was a spendid hit", wrote the Tass
IX'spatch. This Soviet Union tour encompassed
sixteen sold out concerts within the short span
of twenty-two days and included two recitals in
Moscow and three in Leningrad.
Shortly after his return from the Soviet
Union, Sidney Foster once again performed for
his vast New York public at Carnegie Hall and
the New York Times said of this recital, "Mr.
Foster gives total dedication to his music. The
message is the thing and the meaning of it was
delivered intact Sidney Foster is one of the
best of the mature generation of American
pianists."
By coincidence, this New York triumph came
just twenty-five years after he had been named
the first winner of the famed Leventritt Award,
and many will recall the spectacular debut with
Sir John Barirolli and the New York
Philharmonic which followed.
In Western Europe and the Orient, Mr.
Foster's performances have been repeatedly
described as "beautiful", "brilliant", and
"compelling." The Loadon Times called his
concert in that city a "brilliant 'tour de force."
At the age of four, Mr. Foster exhibited signs
of unusual talent by repeating on the piano
anything played once for him on the old family
gramophone. He also made up his own music
and was thereby the marvel and curiosity of his
native town of Florence, South Carolina. "I
remember the first fee I ever got for playing
the piano", Mr. Foster recounts. "It was in
Florence and I was about five years old. For
giving a recital at a ladies' club, I was
rewarded with five boxes* of sparklers~you
know, the kind you light up on the 4th of July."
Although 4th of July sparklers seem an
unusual fee for a recital, they are, not nearly as
remarkable as the content of some of the
recitals played by nine-year-old Sidney Foster
in his new home town, Miami, Florida. He
would select some pleasing titles to be printed
on the program, and then, on the night of the
recital, he would sit down and improvise music
appropriate to the titles.
Josef Hofmann, the famous pianist, who in the

Dance Theater
repertory gives
varied look
The Mary Anthony Dance Theatre was
formed in 1956 and has made highly acclaimed
appearances in New York City, at summer
dance festivals, on tour, and on television.
Between 1961 and 1965 the company temporarily was disbanded to enable Miss Anthony
to fulfill commitments in Europe and Mexico.
Since the reogranization of the company, the
Mary Anthony Dance Theatre has performed
throughout the U.S.A., including three consecutive summers at Tanglewood.
The Mary Anthony Dance Theatre, comprised of 8-12 dancers, performs works ranging
from Lyric dances of sheer movement to
dances of intense drama. During recent years,
in addition to works by Miss Anthony, the
company has been acquiring works by
established choreographers, as well as works
by choreographically-skilled members of the
company.
The resulting repertory makes it possible for
the company to offer performances with a
refreshing variety usually not found in the
traditional single-choreographer modern
dance program.

closing years of his life was the director of the
Curtis Institute, forbade any more public appearances until the young "pianist" had
become an "artist".
"It was like entering an incubator," says
Foster, "and in looking back on it now I must
say I don't entirely approve of such a
restrictive attitude. Hofmann was a great
pianist, and I honor his memory, but I think be
especially should realized that the artist
develops in front of audiences-performing and
perfecting his expressive communication."
The incubation period continued until Sidney
Foster won a contest the famous Leventritt
Award in 1940. In fact, he was the first person
to win the Leventritt Competitions. His prize
was an appearance with (he New York
Philharmonic.
His debut with the Philharmonic was
memorable one. He was accepted as an inportant artist at once. In the words of the New
York Times, "He proved himself an artist of
first rank."
Foster is a dynamic pianist with a rare
combination of profound insight and heroic
brilliance. He believes it is the artist's function
not only to respect the composer's intent, but
also to project that intent to the audience with
force and clarity. His meticulous respects for
the composer's wishes stems from his unusual
background, particularly from the long "incubation period" at the Curtis Institute, during
which time his interpretative powers grew not
on the rewards of applause, but rather on the
nourishment of music itself. Perhaps this is
one of the reasons why he is such a sensitive
and interesting performer who plays his instrument with complete mastery, understanding, and warmth.
Mr. Foster now makes his home in
Bloommgton, Indiana where'he is also on the
music faculty of the University of Indiana.

Berger recreates
childhood visions
As a child, Keith often dreamed of himself as
a boy made of wood, much like Pinocchio. He
also dreamed of a mysterious, magical Pierrot
clown. One day, in his home town of Lost
Angeles , he saw a man in a store window who
stood and moved as if he were a mechanical
man. Keith watched for hours with profound
fascination.
As he grew older, he studied and worked as
an actor. He practiced and observed the dance,
and even toured for a little while with a small
circus as a clown. He discovered that the
secret of good theatre was magic, and the key
was silence.
Keith Berger sought to recreate what he had
envisioned as a child. He did just that by
painstakingly teaching himself a style of silent
performing, referred to as the art of Mime. In
Los Angeles, he directed and trained college
actors to perform in his hour-long Mime play,
called "Interrultions".
From there, he came to New York, and
studied a different form of Mime with Paul*
Curtis of the American Mime Theatre. One "
day, completely penniless, he decided to take
his Mime to the street. That very day, in
Wahington Square, he met with overwhelming success.
He has become quite wen knew 10 the peolpe
at New York for his performances in streets
and parks of New York. He has appeared on
television several times, and played at New
York's Mercer Art Center.
He was also contracted by New York's
Cultural Affairs Department, and received
coverage in New York's three major
newspapers, the Times; the Post, and the Dally
News. He gave a performance at the famous,
gigantic Cathedral of St. John the Divine, and
was received overwhelmingly.
In addition, Keith Berger presetns college
performances and workshops nationwide
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1973-74 in review
A look at last year's Center Board presentations

The University Center Board presented many
outstanding entertainers, lecturers and artists last
year, and these pictures show just a few of them in
action. Clockwise, from upper right, a member of
Grand Funk performs; Seals and Crofts sing one of
their popular tunes; Vincent Price gestures to make
a point; anda member of the Glen Miller Orchestra
gives a presentation.
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Presidential 'failure' Paulsen
will lecture here Nov. 5
l*ul Paulson, who has appeared before
university audiences some M limes in the past
two years, has been America's leading
presidential ititwil since he became a
household worfl mi Ihe late, lamented Smothers
Itnilbers Show
Although Ins lectures are interspersed with
Ihe usual political comments. Paulsen does not
consnlei' himself .1 lop |Mihtical iinalysl. "I'm
more or less trying lo e.el away from it
i|M>lihesi I 111 hoping lo net back into more
visual comedy " lbs presentation is integrated
with short movies and sound ellects
Piiiilsen prefers lecturing lo students, finding
tlieni much mori' rcs|xinsivc than their
parents
Kven in the South, he says. Ihe
res|Hinse to his political satire is well
received "You no to Mississippi and it sur
prises me Ihiil they are really interested It's
U I'oml sign lor Ihe futuri*. II the youth are
slin 1liuj lo think. Ihen we have I gixxl chance
Then parents aren't exactly my kind," he says,
"but I Hunk Hi-- future looks pretty good."
One ol Ihe reasons Pat gave up his
presidential aspirations in Hi'.'.' was that he
could not appear on TV while running for office.
The ruling on iimal time forced the TV stations
lo keep him oil the air "I was blacklisted for
six or seven months. Ix*causc the only way you
can appear on TV when you run is if you pay lor
the time'."
His campaign, which gained him I |HTcentof
Ihe hallo! in the New llamnshirc Dhmarv

1 more than Kennedy or Humphrey 1. was
waged primarily to see what it was like to run
lor the presidency. He has written a hook on his
experiences called How In Wage a Successful
Campaign for the Prrsidmcy.
"It's basically a bathroom book." he explains "You have to sit down to read it. It was
written on the premise that any boy can grow
up to be president or. if he never grows up. vice
president "
Pal never really planned lo be a comedian
He dropped out of forestry school because
"calculus and French were too much for me
All that stufl you had to take which didn't have
a lot lo do with trees And I couldn't hack it."
He turned a little theater group after dropping
out ol school He spent some fifteen years in
nightclubs "Everything from the strip clubs
lo the folk clubs."
Pat's plans for the future no longer contain
any thoughts about running for office. He
wants to film a new outdoor situation
comedy he has been planning for television,
which he thinks will be ready in about a year.
Nonetheless, he continues to offer observations on the political scene Asked once
about his solution to the lax problem, he
proposed: "I would abolish income lax and
establish a lax on sex. People would have to
pay to play Some people would pay until it
hurt. Imagine how embarrassed you would be
asking for a refund."

That Girl

Mario Thomas is unique
None of Ihe stereotypes fit Mario Thomas.
She ix a most unusual star, a most unusual
_ woman, a most unusual human lH-ing Mario
Thomas is a unique individual As a matter of
facl.it is her conviction that every individual ii
unique lha! motivated Mario to leave her
starring role in AlH'TVs "That Girl" and
devote herself lo projects all based on fostering
of individual human dignity.
Mario has activated her convictions in appearances in support of George McGovern in
twenty states: she worked tirelessly on
women's rights, child daycarc centers and
humane welfare reform, she has raised
millions of dollars for SI. .hide's Hospital ifor
children ,„ Memphis. Tennessee.
. Mario Thomas has literally put her convictions on record. "Free To Be...You And
Me." is an album "to help children lo be free to
be what they are and what they want lo be."
The I.P spot lights Ms. Thomas and friends:
Alan Ald.i. Marry lielalonlc. Mel Brooks. Jack
t'assidy. Dick Cavelt. Carol (twinning. Billy
DcWolf. Itoscy (irlor. Shirley Jones. Bobby
Morse. Ihe Nra Seekers, Diana Ross. Diana
Sands and Tom Smothers
1

Rowan's career
includes work
in government
Carl T. Rowan has had distinguished careers
as both a journalist and a government official.
During almost 13 years as a correspondent
for the Mmneaplois Tribune he won numerous
journalism awards. He is the only
newspaperman lo win the coveted Sigma Delta
("hi medallion Ihreeyearsui succession - Iwice
for foreign correspondence and once for his
reporting of national affairs.
In lKtil Himiin joined the Kennedy administration as Depity Assistanl Secretary of
State. - Presidenl Kennedy laternameohim lo
the
S. delklegattau to the United Nations,
and then as ambassador to Finland where he
was the youngest US envoy in the world.
Presidenl Lyndon B. Johnson called him home
from Finland to replace then-ailing Edward It
Murrow as Director of the U. S. Information
Agency.

The writers, recruited by Ms. Thomas to
develop material, include Dan Greenburg,
Carol Hall. Sheldon Harnick. Bruce Hart,
Stephen Lawrence. Belly Miles. Shelly Miller.
Carl Reiner. Phil Ressner. Mary Rodgers, Shel
Silver stein and Peter Stone
The album, produced by Emmy-winning
Carol Hart, features songs, stories and poems
(finch teach human values through the use of
laughter, love and freedom of choice. A portion
of the profits from the album has been earmarked for Ihe Ms. Foundation for Women.
Inc. The Foundation will use the funds to underwrite projects for women and children.
Mario Thomas's college lecture appearances
are yet another new facet of this vibrant, deeply
committed woman. Candidly discussing her
various political and philosophical views, she is
a genuinely real person, relating to individuals
in her audiences on a one-to-one basis that is
unusual for a celebrity of her stature. As one
lecture chairperson commented, "she
demonstrated that parople are important,
whether big or small...Mario is the most exciting star I've ever booked."

10—Mac Davis. Anne Murray
Students $2: non-students $5; *S at door. 7:30
I p.m.. Alumni Coliseum, Pop Concert.
23—Stop the World I Want to Get Off
Students free: non-students—II. 7:30 p.m.
Brock Auditorium, Fine Arts Series.
I 31—Harry Chapin
Students Jl 50. non students $3; S3 at door.
7:30 p.m. Brock Auditorium. Mini-concert.

10—Bach Aria Group
Students free; non-students $1. 7:30 p.m.
Brock Auditorium, Fine Arts Series.
21—Continental Theatre Company
Students free free; non-students $1. 7:30p.m.
Brock Auditorium, Fine Arts Series.
24—Mario Thomas
Free. 7:30 p.m. Brock Auditorium, Lecture j
Series.
MARCH

;NOVEMBER
; 2—Doc Severinsen—Homecoming
Students J2. non-students «, Mai door 7:30
i p.m. Alumni Coliseum, Pop concert.
5—Pat Paulsen
Free; 7:30 p.m., Brock Auditorium, Lecture
I Series
15—Bar Kays
Students $1; non students $2; $2 at door 7:30
Brock Auditorium. Mini-concert.

20-Keith Berger
Students free; non-students $1. 7:30 p.m.;
Brock Auditorium, Fine Arts Series.
31—Dances We Dance, Inc.
Students free; non-students $1. 7:30 p.m.
Brock Auditorium. Through April 2, Artist.
APRIL
8—Sidney Foster
Students free; non-students fl.
Brock Auditorium, Artist.
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7:30 p.m.

